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ARTHUR, ARTHUR 
BURNING BRIGHT 

BURNING his way further up the chart with 
Fire! ", Arthur Brown looks like battling it out with Richard Harris for the number one spot 

currently held by 
Tommy lames and 

the Shondells. And 
the World of 

Arthur Brown is 
not only Crazy, but 

proving highly 
controversial. This 

week Arthur takes 
the hot seat in the 

MM's Pop Think 
- In. You can watch 

him catch fire on 
page 5. 

New band, 

new place 

for Ronnie 

RONNIE SCOTT, club 
owner and tenor star, 

is forming a new eight 
- piece outfit to be known as 

ItOonfe SCOat and the Band. 
Full bete -up of the band. 

.theh goes into rehearsx1 
on Mon.), 191, is as fol- 

tows. 
Scott (tor Wail leading 

l;t71 

Inn'. 
4L'a Glirdorheck 

Beck 
Uwe, othank .11and I., electric bawk Tony C.o. Ors/. 

ttot'the 

Mnrondon71:. 

ot 
'the 

new Scott band 
would be a regular .0 -action 

SCOTT: octet 

t. the club but would also be 
sa.ble for one-nighters and 

general work. 
Arrangements for the band 

are . written by Jimniy Dew., Kenny Wheeler. M. G., Laurie Holloway 
and others. 

Karmic Scott and the band 
make thetr debut at otolo, MM. August 19. when 

the, eeee for at kcal a three 
week spew oovnslte them 
will be .I.er Jc, Marshall, 

workbag with the Brian Lemon T. 
bleanw,te, the Scott Club 

kaa taken user the next dour 
Weeds. le LondonN Frith 

Street asul work has con, 
=eased es eensyrsion which . reg. le a I3-ve mato el. teen and entertainment 

ow three doors when the work 
n ample.. Pete Klee sass 

elm ta to cows the new c...thember 

MILLION DOLLAR U.S. TRIP CANCELLED ILLNESS NI 
WRECKS BEE 

GEES 

THE Bee Gees' million dollar American 
trip was cancelled at the eleventh hour 

when Robin Gibb collapsed last Friday. 
The group was due to fly to the States last 

Saturday and to open in Phoenix, Alison, today 
(Thursday). Tomorrow they were scheduled to play 

the massive Hollywood Bowl. A 30 piece orchestra 
had been lined up to accompany them throughout 
the month's tour for which they were guaranteed 

a million dollars. 
Following his collapse 

on Friday, Robin was admitted to the Regent's 
Park Nursing Horne on Sunday with "a severe 

attack of nervous Co- haustion." 
The group's manager, 
Robert Stigwood, was already in New York, 

and he flew back to 
London on Monday 

night after cancelling 
the tour. 

Before leaving New 
York. he said: " I hope 

we will be able to pick 
up the tour somewhere 

along the line and play 
the missed dates !Her 
but I can't say anything 

until I have conferred 
with Robin's doctors." 

The Bee Gees' new single, " I've Cotta Get 
A Message To You," 

written by the Gibb 
brothers is released to 
morrow (Friday), and is reviewed by Chris 

Robin 
Gibb 

collapses 

SPECIAL 4 -PAGE LP SUPPLEMENT 

Welch on page 10. 
Autumn plans include 

a European tour fol 
lowed by their first film, 

Lord Kitchener's Little 
Drummer Boys, which 

will be shot mainly in 
South Africa. 

WHO IS 
AMERICA'S 

MICK 

JAGGER ? 
SEE 

PAGE 

ELEVEN 



1 111 MONY MONY lummy lames and the Shondells. Maio, MOW, 

2 12) I PRETEND Des O'Connor. Columbia, 

3 (6) MACARTHUR PARK Richard Hams, RCA 

4 17) FIRE Crazy World of Arthur Brown, Track 

5 (3) BABY COME BACK Equals, President 

6 (9) THIS GUY'S IN LOVE Herb Alpert. A & M 

7 (10) MRS. ROBINSON Simon and Garfunkel. CBS 

8 (4) YUMMY YUMMY YUMMY Ohio Express, Pye 

9 (13) I CLOSE MY EYES AND COUNT TO TEN 
Dusty Springfield, Philips 

10 I I) HELP YOURSELF Tom Jones, Decca 

II 151 THE SON OF HICKORY HOLLER'S TRAMP 
... 

0. C. Smith, CBS 

12 (14) LAST NIGHT IN SOHO 
Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana 

13 (II) YESTERDAY HAS CONE Cupids' Inspiration, Nems 

14 125) SUNSHINE GIRL Herman's Hermits Columbia 

15 112) MY NAME IS JACK Manfred Mann, Fontana 

16 128) DANCE TO THE MUSIC Sly and the Family Stone, CBS 

17 (29) DAYS Kinks, Pye 

18 (15) HUSH ... NOT A WORD TO MARY John Rowles, MCA 

19 (21) WHERE WILL YOU BE Sue Nicholls, Pye 

20 (23) UNIVERSAL Small Faces, Immediate 
21 (20) GOTTA SEE JANE R. Dean Taylor, Tamla Motown 
22 (161 ONE MORE DANCE Esther and Abi Ofarim, Philips 
23 (26) KEEP ON Bruce Channel, Bell 

24 (30) HERE COMES THE JUDGE Pigmeat Markham, Chess 

25 (18) BLUE EYES Don Partridge, Columbia 
26 (17) JUMPIN' JACK FLASH Rolling Stones. Decca 

27 I-) DO IT AGAIN Beach Boys, Capitol 
28 (19) LOVIN' THING Marmalade, CBS 

29 (24) YOUNG GIRL Union Gap, CBS 

30 (22) HURDY CURDY MAN Donovan, Pye 

LONGACRE PRESS LTD., 196$ 

POP 30 PUBLISHERS 

al ev I 

US TOP TEN 

I INI CLASSICAL GAS 
Mason Williams, Seven Arts 

J iii STONED SOUL IICNIC , GRAZING 
INF Dmensim, Soul C" 

6 Ii11UMPIN' JACK FLASH 

EHugh Masekel0, U.; 

Go, and the Union Goo. 

8 DI THE NORSE 

/-, TURi.i"L'O=ACiO'K A. al Saul 

Wetback; 20 Immediate, 21 lobate/ Corlin, )1 
Soon, 23 Plasma Bernstein, 21 Jewel; 25 

Essex Inf.; 26 M.10.; 27 Immediate, 28 Gaon', 
29 (tick James, 30 Donovan. 

TOP TEN LPs 
I 11) OGDEN'S NUT GONE FLAKE 

rn 
2 12) THIS IS SOUL 

VariVt!CArZtsr,rnA= 

3 131 THE SOUND OF MUSIC Soundtrack, RCA 

(Si HONEY 
. 

And, Witham, CBS 

5 110/ CRAZY WORLD OF ARTHUR BROWN 
Arthur Brown, Track 

6 I-1 DELILAH 
. ... Two Jones, Dacca 

7 (71 JUNGLE 800K Soundtrack, Disneyland 
8 161 DOCK OF THE BAY Otis Redding, Sto. 
9 1-I BARE WIRES 

. 

Sohn Mayo., (Mesa 
10 1-1 A MAN WITHOUT LOVE 

Engeibert Huninerdinck, Deese 

SIX OF THE BEST 
THE EOVSILLS 

momn LURE 

/AGA A 21 0 

The Alan 
Bown! 

we can help 
you 

CHRIS RAYBURN" 

"ONE WAY 

, 
TICKET" 

CUB2 , 

THE 
MAGISTRATES 

HERE 
COME 
THE 

JUDGE - MGM1425 

) 

ecords Ltd., 2 Dean S reet London 
fA/!-1 

01-734 8321 

`KRIS 
IFE 

give 
And Take 

BARRY 
RYAN 
GOODBYE 

MGM 1423 

Hollies 
to tour 

States 
NEW YORK, Tuesday - 
New American tours are be- 

ing lined up by the William 
Morris office for the Hollies, 

Manfred Mann and the "re Mollies(re l 
e 

r Dere'""' G' 
back in thr .States 

igf"Edh 

arcing re7t:t. Ire'tnite}7 
ingly dZIPrbd:Citt.'"' 

The Fleetwood a, Pink 
Floyd and Ten Years After 
have all done well in their club 

They have been playing the 
it of hard -rock clubs in 

California, New York and in 
between. 

NEW OZ SINGLE 

TOMMY JAMES TOURS 

HERE IN SEPTEMBER 

1OMMY JAMES and 

the Shondells - still at 
number one in the Pop 

30 with " Mony Mony " - will start their 
British tour for Barry 

Class on September 2. 

The toduru7r2 between 
the etelnare currently being 

lined up. 
Tommy and the Wool, tit,s 

week cancelled three dates in 
rin'ar York in ra'nenj 11°ImN'f7,r 

TV which it is hoped will 
reach Top Of The Pops in 
time for tonight's (Thursday) 

show. 
They have been &fere& a 
BMX t.'ti'nin''is= 

on this has yet been taken 

LONG JOHN DISC 

LONG JOHN BALDRY'S new 
single, Shinrnhg"ThrSii:','' Sun 

s Vleadctd17"wErVI 1;kE1al2-pi e. 
"g.;dr4y°T.ite:errIt.r..'Ld 

atalemat anra- 
er his representation. 

The statement went on: 
The situation n 

solved and 
Stepheis Ko w Stephen 

omlosy 
viTh71kGuTgelY.terni:gri:; 

WORLD OF OZ have a new continues to be handled by 
single. "King Cronus;' re- the George 

tenVeleaetoAuct6t 
h.ohrZ000tttod4t4t4,kg:0tonowto 

the Continent .r concerts in 
TerJZirli<rsgnIrtlee'tiCtg 

to ajar, 
Germany a. Holland. with Lionel Bart's cu awned 

00000000000000000000 
o 

. 0 
THE EQUALSE 

WHO CAN SAY NO TO CUPID? 
THE FASTEST SELLING RECORD 

WATCH THE CHARTS 
"CUPID" B/W "HOLD ME TIGHT (FAB 51) 

MELODISC RECORDS LTD. 

JAMES: new film 

Appollo Music publish], com- 
pany in the capacity of song 

writer John in future wilLbe 
writing at least one ]de 

of each of his singles as well 

EQUALS SINGLE 

THE EQUALS will present 
their new inge, "Laurel And 

Hardy,- in Top Of The Pops 

On August 8 --the day before 
it is released. 

The group has also 
for Dee Tone nn Ass,. 4 

Slou 
Ran's, 

Hunts 
(1,, 

Blai kin of Salisbury (27, 
Dagenham Et'l 

r241, Hanley Cs, Southam.p. 
AlronEury (30) a. 

Margate /31, 
They 

GOLDSBORO RESTS 

BOBBY GOLDSBORO. arks 
had a recnt number one M 
the 

Briteish 
chart rte 

. money on the indeReadeM 
United Artists label. la is bed 
rnting it in 

exhaustion.villc,Tn "11**aR 

He is expected to make 
ten-day promotional tour here 

in land -September although as 

yet no firm dates are kn.... 

Getting to the point 
SAVOY BROWN 

Big blues band sounds on their second great LP 

0 SKI 4935 0 LK4935 

DECCA 

THE MERSEYS 
aavmuy 

EVDEMFA"M 
iesH 

Re 

dD 

L a 
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Cliff and 

Shadows 

celebrate 
c1.114 RICHARD and the 

Shadows will celebrate len 
Years Inset her in showbusi 
nem when they folk, 

hammy 
Pavia 

Junior Into 
the London Palladium on 

September mr"1 
Show, Martina 

nall l'ard"1"4 

Sha.ws. the Palladium re- '17 
was , 

M10 his 11:7:2;:";" '74.t 

t"lii "s"nd will fill 
ptit hour 

rt.u;,,,,rinoilnents on Ina 

MOVE AT BILZEN'S 68 

RADIO ONE SAYS NO 

TO GIRL DEEJAYS 

KANO ONE is unlikely 
to include girls on its 

deejay roster. 
In 'newer to a question 

posed by the MM last week, 
Rollo One chief Robin Scott 

said Women don't take to 
girl deelays." Hut he added: 

" We are always ready to 
helm . approaches from 
girls" 

Mr Scott was speaking at a 
press conference at Brod 

asting House called to take Zith:"2.;ta.ca i(rie""I 10 

Presenting a barrage of 
Mr 

the n audience to both Radio One a. Two had 
increased by two million. and 

that the audiences for the 
Tony Blackburn and Jimmy 

YuunA Shows sn'ilr"6,80171741 
a 

diaetnl'o;eM 'Mul'int"rels"Trt "For 
the last two weeks of needle tune, which limits the IN season, Chris Barber's amount of hours devoted to 

recordings. 

Radio One 
ttgh"t 

much on the Top 
'30. 

he i'':niZndntlITntsh;eig!".11= 

14 new groups had been featured-douhle the amount ShitinT OntrigInTlhe 
itie Smoot. Chris Far and 

it J hobs will represent 
tirtlain at Jere Pilsen '9. the 
annual festival in Wien, Hol- 

land Irom Aumist 22 to 25 
offers have also gone to lihr'w'rr.'Ma11's"Vnidel,:1:'"e 

Berrirr and the Idle Raro. 
Thy FIslnal rill lealure all 
lepre uf nOtt and heat male 

well as free ja. 
GRAPEFRUIT ON TV 

C,RAPEI RU1T. WHOSE sched- 
uled 11den""Sirlf!tr"s"vra"s aketTo'ut 

because of union troubles, 
guest in Dee Time on Satur- 

day (3) 
Onmnighters for the group 

include Palh (12). Worthing grni?"'1Zr'"ll" ato(2311nsea(VO) 

and fletgow () 

CHANGES 
He, added that his primary 

aim s to move towards corn- iZrice"s"rnrtdlo of the 4:c" 
whi will enable both 1 net- worksr.neparatel"idenctiln"tirrt, 

the rid 
orVpliell'gr 

eluded, Radio One Cludily 
at noon This is a new two. 

lwitad.,1turdoienrv.er, show ,nfrorrrr 

noon and introduced 
"dif- 

ferent deejays. Shows will i:itelYther"Xiktof"ithere;'s= 

lished and new groups. Lon- 
don will hfiersith"hr7he"A"ub 

moll move out into the rest 
of the country as the weeks 
gas by to provide a lively 

Sly set to tour Britain 

SLY AND the Family Stone, currently at number 
16 in the Pop 30 with "Dance To The Music," are 
set for their first British tour. 

The group will arrive on September 10 for an 
eight -day visit, The Arthur Howes office is cur- 

rently Setting up concerts, radio and TV appear- 
ances. NEWS EXTRA 

kEEKIIZA AR, to 
Doors. current nun 

American hit, "Hello, 1 Lov 
Yffitt, Won't You Thll Me You 

Nara," in Britain fin August 
23. The group tire line for 

British lour In earl, 
.1,,,,T.brmik. 

Quinn ffi..en" 
the Equals at the Commuras 

re. Slough, "near", 
They)(Ilri Fondas have been 
hooked fin four weeks I 
ar,h;tcret a the LfrIntif=1,:ext 
starch for 'IL 

group Is 
rs 

week recording a new single 
The Pink Floyd, John Dorm 

mer Blues Band, Tim Rose and 
Leonard Cohen am John Peers 

guests in Top Tie. on Austral 

The Flirtations torsi I. ilor Blackburn (August 
Ili and the David Systionds 

Show for the week commenc- 
ir Monday (5) ThEY err in 

Pox North I., ITtharsdaY) 
aza 

TIM ROSE 

guests in the Stuart Henry 
Show for Ihr week starting 

peers 1303'enic 1=1: 
Scott flub on August 1. 

Next meeting fil the I ondon single with lnny Mr Autry Blues Society is on August 7, Ourrnfhrffirf.ri..uz.rinr..wieeks when Simon Napier, edmir of 
flan Blues Unlimited, gives a re. nine new tingle Pm Scram. vital titled Going Mem 

phis'. 
Roy Orblutn, the Tremeloes, New York's f illamfr Last onit Four Plus Two. Happy presents Joan Baez concert Magazine, the Mirage, Got- on August 9 and 10 the M,0.(latidg;ry Lan- Crazy World Of Arthur 

an Brown, MM.., Status Quo Wynder K Frog. are the and P1,11r Pen, ore the 

AulkrBiaLler 
open a five-day 

Continental triter in Brussels 
on August 25 They follow 

wth dal. in Holland and Ger 
many The group guests in the 

I'll "runre'vlI"Zstmlf3s1ra David fr"""d" Sh"w nn lell"E'511 
In Mtn Mrirgan Re- Singer Joy Marshall h, ad the new company run signed with Philip Solomo, 

by Monty Babson and and 
le 

Minor lahel Stic 
as' 

,ErfdrIlitn. Nevil will handle 

p. 
Re, urns and soli record a 

p 
JIMMY YOUNG: 

lunchtime rendezvous for pop 
fans. 

Lunchtime music on Radio 
2. While Radio I has pop Cdr. ires!'illIrngveillezeroNg 

n'v°rgriln'grrITidly'gern 
12 tot pm. Sam Costa is the 

dally 
Radio 

rnr:11,Varrt'ien; latreniZunday 
night. 

Continuing the P.M, of 
grnitging two nights with the 

same deejay (as in IAte Night 
Extra), Pete Murray will host tiruiledn'igS4lang'nh'Zirl 

and 2, as well as continuing 
his current Saturday Show. 

David Jacobs leaves the 
Sunday night show to take 

over regularly as chairman of 
Any Questions and Any Ans- 
wers when these series return 

in the first week in Septem- b.. 
On the Latin Beat. A new series featuring the best in 
Latin music will be launched 

on Radio 1 and 2 in October 
on Saturday evenings. 

DOLLS DISPUTE 

THE DULLS 

nare"=rd,ng a dispute 

The era dispute between 
the Pap Dolls and their 

management b"ulin'eVith':e"- 

rant will be handled solely by 
Stephen Komlosy and press - relations by Hobson -Bond 

Limited." 
rzXstft2g7 t'grrnV" will 

group r"'S to 
dates 

"h" B"""Y. 

Negotiations are under way with the Robert Stigwood 
Zrt:17:ftras";et"iro gernit''te 

arrangements have been an- 
nounced. 

'bevel 
"jar 

the Cavendish, 
Sheffield for one week from 

6,800,000 audience, 

August 4 doubling the 
Bretton 

ttlnSeId. 
Un 
the 

August the 'iris %L te7h 
one weak 

FLOYD HIT TROUBLE 

THE PINK FLoY'D ran into rilini=htleisi"xl-v=k1gX. DUSTY IN BERLIN 

as four -piece band 
at the moment TIM:tirir n the Bailey 

clu n the North of 
England for 

spread between 
Tchil77'.1 

.1:47 t,;',,irlf.',77L 
days 14 -day ,1Piu;"rogurgethe 

German 
musicpramni 

Beat Club. 

BASSIST DANNY BACK 

PENTANGLE BASSIST Danny 
Thompson hex rejoined the 

group following a hand i 
tection that prevented him 

from playing for wtt"hvetZ 

Feslval`lastseeretli." Folk 

urfnh'SluTuai trellrerw"UX:irr- 

sity Theatre from August 26 
to 31 during the Edinburgh 

Festival. The group have 
which" wilne 

heard 
%Me 

first time at Edinburgh 

cl-hr7roup 
flew Into New DUSTY SPRINGFIELD, whose York expecting the visas to "I Close My Eyes And Count 

To Ten" has reached nine lieu eut gran tr!t?le:dsTair"th7t"AntYrI 

"nue"c'1"rohut"Orthe C!,"UnT4Y. 
So 

tlahr21 ant to WsirL"Ilresliirthe 

red tape 
0 

e 71" 
route 

ed. Then,their 
firer Tuig'ic7:; 

stolen 

FELICE TO TOUR 

AMERICA'S FELICE Taylor 
arrives in 

British tour. 
August TOUR SETTLED 

She ill c d ' gl 
here before starting a tour of ritriAonrs=zs and clubs 

1. 
She will he in Britain 

it:r.;;C:',."dttivo':::-e.:-.fd sue.% 

be backed by the Reaction, 
who have signed a recording 
deal with President Records. 

DAVID CARR LEAVES 

FcrrTuhnerrIg17..upl'ab7. 
be- 

cause Tir;,csi 

`'4";relel,flf,ti; 
s 

°`'d fipple him 
p o 

slay in London w king a 
session musician 

nThe 
group 

rtapteha"r Ica anX 
three-day 

Du Disque which will he held 
in Kerlin from March 15 next 

ynr 
Dusty 

London's Talk of The 
Town this weekend and it is 

estimated that over 1 

people will have seen her act 
Negotiations arc already 

't'Catirt ;:111 for ThherTto"wntrx"1 

Year 

THE FOLLOWING dates have 
been confirmed for the Ameri- 

813"CV(OTtuorer%!""lOda 

Glasgow (23), Odeon, Ham- 
mersmith (24), Free Trade 

Hall, Manchester (26), De 
Montfort Hall, T811: 

'firel'd 
Croydon 

City Hall Sheffield (November 
I) and City Hall. Newcastle 

(3) 
Line up for the festival will 

be hlu.men Jimmy Reed, 
John Lea Hooker, T -Bone 

Walker, Big Joe Williams, 
Curtis Jones and the Eddie 
Taylor Blues Band 

The MM trip 
you can't 

afford to miss 
DV'L=M .,e Don 

Ellis, Art Blakey and Max 
Roach, are just few of the 

tits ;rare :IT appearing 

ifrorthe'thrr.ry'eal, The 
MM 

le.nrin'trtO theTantliValwmk 

In addition to a lot of 

lesllval features Dizzy GII- 

the fiery Burton Quartet, 
igulMurve = 7:: 717 

rillrIguez; Roach, 

Basle Orchestra, Nin 
Simone, gun :a. arilli; 

Spree 
Rhythm nd Blues 

Band, the Mors Of Faith and 
the Horace Silver Quintet 

The MM trip offers direct 
flights from .0. to Berlin 

by Britannia jet prop air - raft with lunch en route. ;rt ValEgorliolVatnne] 
served seats for three nights 

If- 
NAME 

of the four day festival. 
And the price for lot 
whole trip la only 20 

guineas. 
The full Itinerary 1s: FRI- 
DAY, November 9. Leave 

London at 0.30 am and fly 
from Luton alrport to Ber- 

lin. Transfer from airport to 
hotel. Seats pros.ed for the 

festival 

SATURDAY. November 9. 
Morning and afternoon free 

for sightseeing, shopping, 
etc. Optional East 

Berlin and 
rot' ot,° 

Weft 
Berlin available. Tickets pro- 
vided for festival in even- 

ing. 
SUNDAY. November 10. 

Ail day free for sightseeing. 
etc. Tickets provided for 

evening at festival followed 
by return flight to Luton, 

arriving in London at around 
5 am on Monday morning. 

The demand for seats on 
t.hoe =.7111.te, lt:avyr,s= 
offt coup. below'immedt. 

ately. 

ADDRESS 

PAGE and MOY Ltd., 221-223 Belgrave Gate, 
Leicester (Leicester 24181) 

--ivs;;L;Vg'u'uL 
putus 

People (August 3) and start a 
week in the Pete Brady Show 
from August bassist 
Tim Phillips has joined the 

Chances Are. 
Skip Bifferty are to do the 

music fora cinema commer- 
ial for one of the leading 

banks. The group's current 
single is "Man In Black "- ZINV;t?O':'(7rwevver. the 

East Of Eden appear in 
party scene in ffie film 

Laughter M The Dark which 
they shot last week Time 
Box have signed fora tour ol 

France, Germany, Holland, 
Belgium and Scandinavia nod 
January. Today (Thursday) 

they can he heard in the new Radio One show, Jazz Meets 
Pop. 

Paul Jones is currently in 
Bulgaria with the London 
Schools J87/ Orchestra 

Jackie Trent gave birth to a 5(Ih daughter, Michelle 
Yvonne Iasi Wednesday (24) 

Atlantic Records will re- lease a new Ben E. King 
single It's Amazing." prior 

to the opening of his British "Thrmtic."'1,,:4 
Sunshine n and New Iberia 

hatombperds 

play 'hoard the Thames 
launch. Royalty, in the Lon 

don Evening Newa Thames 
thridany) tomorrow evening 

Rick Dane presents Gulls- 
'rsR.Peorple an: Stuart, Smith 

August Tim 
annkd 

the 
Eclection are the guests on August 1 2. 

uitarists 
GET TO THE TOP! 

Whether you play Jazz, Country, Western, Folk, Blues 
or Flamenco THE ROTOSOUND CUSTOM GAUGE STRINGS are designed to help you male the sounds 

that have taken Many dors to the top 
YOU MAKE YOUR OWN SETS All 41 strings ore clearly rnorked in their different 

gouges. You make your own balanced sets --- and thousands of sounds 
Our free leaflet !Ms some combinations 

Yours for S.A.E. try - Jamas How Industries Ltd, (MM) 
4.73 Mackfen Rood, Sidcwp, Kent, Englund 

8080.1 

Gee 

ern 
CAMOIDISt 

DEVON 

ESS. 

817.0.8015141111 

asxtM ,i. 

arvusxur 

SCO 

Wee re ads Me.. 
Zwlalll wwww 

susaEx 
thettiwth. the ';;Z= 

C41. 

Rotosound Custom Gauge Strings are ideal for 
BANJO, TENOR BANJO, MANDOLIN AND 

HAWAIIAN PEDAL GUITAR, TOO 
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Tour of 

States for 
Tremeloes 

THE TREMELOES will tour 
Canada a. the USA later 

this year. They open in 
Toronto on November 28 

and stay for three days be- 
fore beginning a series of 

college dates, including a 

week on the West Coast, 
which will take them 

through to December 21. 
The American tour replaces 

a proposed South American 
tour Peter Walsh, Tremeloes 

manager, is hoping that a tour 
may he arranged of South 

American countnes Oeto. 
her prior to the US tour. 

On August 7 he flies out to 
negotiate a seven-day tour of 

Israel for late September. 
The group have just re- 
turned from a Len -day Irish 

tour and are booked to appear 
on th,7, BBC -2n loan snlihriiN 

Late 
will 

be' 'fared 
in a 

half an hour solo spot 

SOUL DUO TOUR 

AMERICAN Herl'itt;lei- 
to 

Ake' 

their first visit to Britain in 

The world's largest beat group, the 46 strong Kaxenetx-Katz Singing 
Orchestral Circus is pictured during its unveiling at New York's 

Carnegie Hall. The Circus includes the members of eight groups, 
including the 1910 Fruitgum Company, the Ohio Express (see feature 

on page 11) and Music Explosion. The show includes dancing girls and 

a light show and will tour the States this summer. 

CHANNEL HERE FOR 

TV AND RADIO DATES 

AMERICA'S BRUCE 
Channel, currently 
number 23 in the Pop 

30 with "Keep On, 
flew into Brtain this 

week. 
He guests in Radio One 

O'Clock (5), Saturday Club 
and Dee Time (10) and 

Stuart Henry Show (18). 
His one-nighters are: 

Bournemouth Pavilion, roman 

The group has had five hit 
rcZ1C(s'74jr)orcldnda7a'llrocolti, September. 

n Les In America but has Vet 

The Arthur 1-,1zeznno.fn%cewiS 

setting the tour 
3 

and 

last fora month_ 
Herb has now recovered THE ALAN BOON has been 

from a recent shooting acre 
dent 

:Pge=lerr litilZghgridIOT4 To'r 

Purley (9), Stevenage Locarno 
(7) and Tottenham Royal (9). 

ALAN DOWN SIGNED 

20 HOURS OF BLUES!! FOR 35/- AT THE 

1st NATIONAL BLUES CONVENTION 

CON WAY HALL, RED LION SQUARE, LONDON, W.C.1 

on Saturday, 7th and Sunday, 8th September, MB 

RECITALS -AUCTONS - - GUIT. WORKSHOP - CONCERTS 

ARTISITS READY I 

ll,NO NUE 
DON 

alr«ti"7!"'"'"""'" 

A LONDON NOES SOCIETY PRESENTATION 

WHAT'S HAPPENING, BABY? 

Do you know what's really happening Re the 
American scene with groups like the Doors, Jeffer- 

son Airplane, Love, Grateful Dead Bob Dylan, 
Mamas and Papas, the Monterey Pop Festival, 
Simon and Garfunkel.' 

There's only one tray to find out utth the latest 
news. ECO. reetews,, intertitews, a. photo features 

Subscribe to the pop music paper that -19... 
non, Paul McCartney, Peter Townahend, Stevie Winwood, Mick Jagger, Charlie Watts, Spencer Davis and many others have subscription to: You'll love a one-year subscription to the gip,. pop paorper in the world Send cheque or natal money der for (3.10,. to- Rolling Stone Maguire, 746 Brannan Street, San Fronds., USA, 

LONDON ONE-NIGHTERS BOOKED 

Yorkshire Television by Jack 

The show will present three 
VnTroesIlinaZ history rock- 

will be featured in all three 
sections "nigwrtttEi"r 

t t 
dg ugtsenetg: 

horwill 
be networked in 

Britain in October. It is also 
being shot in colour for 

AmericaA, 
The an Boon's new al- 

bum, "Outward B041;1." ISATnea re- 
leased 

is being 
planned for the end of the 

year. 

TIM ROSE EP 

TIM ROSE is to have an EP 
of his American hits released 
in Britain in early September. 
It will include the full version 
of "Hey Joe" and "Morning 

Dew." 
He is also planning an LP 

for Christmas release. 
Tim flies to Germany today (fr rit'uYr)nt"h Tr Awug'unsdt 

113. 

for 
concertt 

dates. 
He has postponed his 

American tour from Septem- 
ber until November and will 

now remain in Britain until 
the end of October. 

PENNY FOR BAHAMAS 

THE PLASTIC PENNY fly to 
the Bahamas for club dates 

b 19. etween reet0 September Olp;:et 

ino's, Derby for week's 
cabaret on August 1t. 

Saturday ( 
ill 

Radio One and 
Two) on August 3 a. Pop 

North (Radio One and Two) 
on August 9. 

JETHRO TULL TOUR 

BLUES GROUP, Jethro Tull, 
booked to appear at the 

National Jazz and Blues Festi- 
al on August II, undertake 

their first Scandinavian tour 
from September 28 to October 

6. 

cuire-n"t'lay"irrtheCtl? 'rein 

Years After, is completing 
negotiations for the group's 

first American tour which will 
take place rare Christmue as. 'or 

release in 
LeTe'mgrd 

BELL TO RETURN 

AUSTRALIAN pr.ef', AZT, 
In, with the Terry Lightfoot 

has this' d-rth. inoLno ret.}7 
home i 

Lightfoot at 
last will pplay his lobwith 

Haffner August 6. 
his 

been scheduled 
US Thu: Paass 

t. 

week in September onwards 
and venueseincludhe Vub7. jeiz 

major cities such 
Cleveland, 

Detroit, Chicago, Philadelphia, 
Los Angeles and San Fran- 

cisco. 

wife, Dorothy, intend having 
SALENA IN SWEDEN 

Continent. Then 
on 

to Sydney by ship, leaving on 
August 24. 

reasons for leav- 
ng, Bell rod 

playing 
the MK "1'7 

Zethwere'r: 
band but could 

going to be away from home 
more rid gedaredan'nl nutri'dsn:in.tant 

that 
, 

Jason, who is two and a half." 

DUPREE SINGLE 

Totlg' xim,unr?.:etht 
titles their next single 

Auentr 
consideration are 

three songs by. the Schulman 
brothers - 

From 
Laughing Bop 

rid "Thinking About My 
Love." 
The group has one-nighters 

at Brion, tomorrow Norfolk(r)iprRYyeuR),' 

ton(10)saTdWBrd1 
n Scarborough (16). 

The group tours Belgium 
for a week from August 23. 

TEN YEARS RETURN 

TEN YEARS return 
to Britain on August 6 for the 

National Jazz and Blues Festi- 
val at Kempton Park, and to 

record a new album for 
American release and a new 

single for British and Ameri- 
can release. The group's al- 

bum, " Undead " which has 
been reported to have sold 

10,000 on the US West Coast 
will be released in Britain in 

August 

SALENA JONES left London 
Yrtercd'ej; eTtigeadgneerVet) iTionth: 

Tivoli 
Gardens, Stockholm. 

She 
for 

ateelgencibaTet Sunday 

LTPrs..aoinn, fol- 
lowed 
eek a the Kon-Tikl, Wake- 
field. 

She returns to London on 
Monday (12) to record a guest 

spot 
BBC 

/19\; tsteorgegig7= 
411 be transmitted on August 

PATSY FOR SOPOT 

YORKSHIRE SINGER Patsy 
2'slte:undLiTIV:iill 

be the 
BBC's British representative 

in the International Song 
Festival M.2Mand. 

Singers from 28 countries 
will take part and Kenneth 

Bynes the BBC's Head Of 
Popular Music (Radio), will be 

one of the judges 

VINCE CHANGES NAME 

VINCE EDWARDS has offici- 
ally changed his name to 

Vince Edward, to avoid con- 
fusion with an American 
actor. 

United Artists are to release 
two songs from the musical 

Hair, in which Vince has a 
larhgwilriigoveingopgri-Te.'n 

Lacin 

don on September Lb. 
The two tracks are " Hair " 

and " Acquarius." 

Tom in TV spectacular 

TOM JONES stars in the spectacu- 
lar which will launch the new Lon- 

don Weekend Television this Saha-' 
day (3). 

This will he Tom's last British 
TV date until the screening of his 

own series which is being made M 
Britain by ATV for world-wide 

showing. 
0 

AMEN CORNER will make a three 
day visit to Ireland from Septem- 
ber 13. 

The group guests in the Black- 
pool Show (August 3) and Pop 

North (A). AMEN CORNER 

THREE STEREO 

PROGRAMMES FOR 

BBC BROADCASTS 

FOLIAWING THE suc- 
cessful broadcast o 

Work - Graham Collier's ' 

points" three Progrg.thes 
of contemporary Jazz have 

been recorded by BBC 

producer Roger Eames, in 

stereo, for the Third Pro- 

gramme. 
They are: the Spontane- 

ous Music Ensemble, to be 

aired on September 13; the 

John Surman-Mike Osborn 

Jazz Workshop (18), and 

t b e Chris McGregor 
Group (25). 

The first of the two TV 
colour specials recorded 

by Louis Armstrong and 

his An -Stars in London 
last month will be screened 

on BBC - 2 tomorrow 
(Friday). Louts is also the 

guest in Radio Four's 
Desert Island Discs on 

Monday (August 5), re- 
peated on August 7. 

The Freddy Randall 
Band will be r.ident at 

the Club Cubans, Ilford, 
on Mondays, from August 
5. Freddy will be leading 

Alan Cooper (c1t), Bobby 
Mickleburgh (tmb), Pat 

Mason (pno), Brian Jones 
(bass) and Tony Allen 

drs). 

The Frank Ricotti 
Quartet guest at Jazz At 

The Three Tuns, High 
Street, Beckenham, this 

Sunday (4). Other book- 
ings at the club Include 

Mike Westbrook (8), Lon- 
don Jazz Four (II), Michael 

Garrick Sextet (15), Ray 
Russell Quartet (18) and 

Don Rendell-tan Carr 
Quintet (22). 

Record producer Bob 
Thiele has signed John 

Coltrane's widow, pianist 
Alice Coltrane, to the new 
ABC -owned Impulse label. 
The deal also brings to 

Impulse a number of pre- 
viously unreleased John 

Coltrane tapes. 

Pianist Stan Greig has 
left the Acker Bilk Band 

after eight years. At press time no replacement had 
been fixed as the band is 

currently on holiday. 

August bookings at the 
Manchester Sports Guild 

include: Kid Martyr's Rag 
Time Band (3), Red River 

Jazzmen (9), Ken Colyer 
(10), Ged Hone's Ragtime 

Band (16), Alex Welsh (17) 
Panama Jazz Band (23), 

the Saints (24), Blue Lotus 
Jazzband (30) and Terry Lightfoot (31). 

Pianist Randy Weston 
was in London last week for three days on busi- 
ness and went to the Bulls 

Head, Barnes, to hear Jon Hendricks. He returned to his home in Rabat, Morocco. 

Tony Pyke, clarinettist 
with the Ken Colyer Jazz- 
men, was married last 
week to the 100 Club's 

De51se Strong. John Defarary depped with the 
band while Tony was on 

JOHN SURMAN 

honeymoon. He returns to- 
night (Thursday) to Play 

Warsash, near South- 
ampton. 

The Monty Sunshine 
Band airs in BBC Jazz 
Club on August 7. Tomor- 
row (Friday) the band 

plays for the London 
Evening News' River 
Pageant. 

The old team of Sandy 
Brown and AI Fairweather 

are reunited tomorrow 
(Friday) for a session al 

the Olde Gatehouse, High- 
gate Village, North Lon- 
don. 

The European Jazz 
Federation is setting up 

an Education Centre in 
Munich which will be res- 

ponsible for " all problems 
of teaching Jazz." It will 
be headed by Germ. 

composer Joe Viers. 

Osterley Jazz Club pre- 
sents a double bill Oa 

August 9 with the Mike 
Messenger Band and New 

Sedalia Jazzband. Other 
August bookings at the 

dub are Bob Wallis (2). 

Terry Lightfoot (16), 

Alexander's Jazzmen (11) 

and Alex Welsh (30). 

Sexist singer VI Redd, 

currently touring Europe 
wtih the Count Basic band 

plans to visit London ne 

her way home to ibe 

States 
- ..1.1.1s, 1 

417d 
eafiC3Z% 

utgirg 
of 

Vitioltfcg' 
FULL co -Look 

'5aND 9sesi to 
TK. Pij5T,P5 

ItiC,AV /O.- 



MELODY MAKER, August 4, lg.-Page s 
THE CHURCH: Wi I I yz t need n: when ,4,T,e church is 

,,e.g:a).r.grey 
rills, a. when you pull it down. there is a little bah,' 

snarling behind It Only most people don't pull it down, 
so they remain afraid 

The church is completels miskuiding What was it heist's teaching Yet the church only conretned withhehay. social 
Rrvelal tan A sateen year old troy 

rc7r, years rfdteZia4un'o'f 
life, and they are all teelous 

Unfortunately. the Church doesn't even produce well 
- adjusted people. They are saying. " Don't think in a certain 

way. It For example, they rnight say, don't think about sex because it is sinful, yet it is the most natural thing 
to think about But they are withdrawing now, with the Bill 'era'a'aYanitrgugTh'fanotrhe=alattrratate'da;or''t'lli'd'IVIZaaa'S 

it now. 
Fear was their hold over people But Nietzehe came along and sand: " God ts dead, so don't afraid." This knocked religion from a lot of people's lives and they became ashamed to you can't be tough AND be religious, winch is nonsense elivel 

and 
tin:" ajtuVanytlg..."Vh: (church 

can he helpful, butwWorr, ,f,tivIly,,sertvet,theTenneeds,of,tnhe 
rnaenPti:, 

they wainknow In ;is 
he 

V 
one with themselves. 

FAIRY TALES 
ATLANTIS: Woo hoot As predicted, Atlantis will rise 

gain, I firmly believe in its existence. Archaelologists have Itf.ed:sati:terlircttrtaarrsXtnisisaaZdaevrndelZriaci7; others 

years ligo. 
ITIOSn'e fafr,tlie.hWhe77hrw.ttrTid,'arrfr,watica they th."`goes kirrgsanhr;71:1:4 

Maker sponsors Atlantis rebirth. 
Thee is a right-hand path and a let -hand path and they good and 

iYhabi 'j 
end ea'i'VirnirChtifiarGhurc 

came along had to be strong and the way to survival was to put down other religions 
as Satanic and bad. The Christian Church was the path made into a statue and surrounded 
by guards with 

rounded 
by 

hers. So people took the 
path to free lunches. 

Satan was-dare I say it- 
ironnaddedulay astItnallancigs.sasrr; 

people were afraid, 

PETE TOWNSHEND: Very 
aware person. Very capable of 

managing his affairs a. or. CT= gPoatIetar afaadr irtiltOaC 

limit of 
creationYyet. 

Still liable to take criti- 
cism ton much tit heart, and 

be bugged by any remark a 
person may make He flares 

p, which is very off-putting. 
Very generous and great te- 

steno for spotting talent. ' aCaertai'u compare 
y 

Jai2 
with? 

Hendrix, or Eric Clanton. You 
't say they are better. 
They are all into different 

things. He's an innovator and 
I dig him for that 

CARTOONS 
the'TrCtirL2'cl."SieCTeeg: 

nothing to be a mad man. 
Very, very :alented composer a. arranger, .d he'll be one 

He':hastie r:rrfprreart7ngin 
from 
,AZerh7:.c;'r'ItoonrLd"Wnrftinca' 

for our fan club. - 

KNEE DANCING: Well, it's 
going, ;Ike the. clappers. All 

one tsaaa 
pair 

ofdhl-haa=17:ds. 
It 

does no end of good for the 
eyesight. 

I've seen Joe Cocker by 
fr.. 

erby .t thefruit 

rw:cbinaeadgone 
...rong. It's 

rather like a yoga exercise - 
you feel great afterwards. I 

look forward to the time when 
all keep -fit classes have knee 

dancing. 
If Harold VZsdoribetoaokmuteig 

teTtacrdapU:tinan, 

PISTONS 

THE POWER OF STEAM: 
It has sexual connotations, 

with all those i::,07tantegge,!tett 
;an Tare' 7stage. 

FRANZ KAFKA: oh yeah 
He's e very Perceptive, but 
very mixed, writer. Hehave 

naet,';eraresatii'M"ann'ygdy 
else. 

He has influenced even TV 
series like The Prisoner, winch 

is putting people into sit.- 
..rms where things are done 

Ili them by unknown authori- 
ties completely beyond then 

control You can't find nut 
who the authorittes me Vers 

perturbing 
He's hard to read because 

he is so Intense It's pofnlless 
going into a detailed analysis 

Ere 'on re you calling 
tick? Watt 1111 your next gig 
We'll do yer tot 

CAVE 

HELL FIRE CLUB: Is Oleg 
Stbrorrrni.a=elniggatehgaavri-. 

UthT" 
weeks, 

people 'tartt'a in e 

,ea'e 
wing in cream cakes, thanrd 

rbiffoeaatheTeyeasa,";othaes 

Ie., be able tu eat anything, 
Sffsd kw., them starving. Sad. 

Mt, Isn't its 

" IF HAROLD 

WILSON TOOK 

UP KNEE 

DANCING 

HE'D BE A BETTER POLITICIAN" 

says 

ARTHUR 

BROWN 

People like to be confused. 
I read in the Occult Gazette 

that Harold Wilson Is a dem- 
agogue, which shatters my be- 

lief in the occult. 
PORTON DOWN: Germ war- 

fare. Porton Down is neces- 
sary and forseesible and like 

all research meant to be help- 
ful sooner or later it Is tits- 

toried Into itvgrpog 
hearinghearingPal 

P,We'll 
records 

IN THIS WEEK'S MM 

It was obvious it was going 
to happen because germs are 
so easy ,t,o prodp,ce.:ntd so hard 

another iraidiccaartTont'rthej inhumanity 

of the politics' machine. 

Politics are supposed to be 
relations between people. In- 

stead they Partrn'71b-- 

treet and doesn't really exist. 
It's like a ghost you can't see, 
but does things to you. 

Germ warfare is the t 
terrifying Of all weapon, First 

war was two men fighting 
hand to hand. Then came 

swords, then rifles, and even 
the skill of that was lost 

when you could kill from three 
miles away. Then came rock- 

ets and you didn't have to be 
in the same country, 

th:I'savatearrm:ugry be aanrkirt 
n'TfitlYan!we'rTP° that is 

TONY BLACKBURN 
reviews the new singles in 

Blind Date 
TURN TO PAGE 12 

Dynamic 
New Vocalist 

ROLY 

DANIELS 

3625 "LOSER 

IN THE RACE" 

BOBBY COLE 
"MISTER BO JANGLES" 3626 

JAMES ROYAL 
"A WOMAN CALLED SORROW' 36N 

OTHER NEW SINGLES 
Bob Lumen "Mot got time to be 

unhappy" 3602 Nicola Merin 
"Infatuation" 554127 

Pretty Purdle "Soul Clap*" 
511-3121 

S Records 25,30 Theobalits Road London SV.0 1 Tel 01-245 SK.0 



BUT ne-RE's ONE 
77/N6 %V tooter 

HAVE To 
7 WORRY 

Pape. n- FLODY MAKER August 3, INN 

A cat among 

the pirate 

radio pigeons 

Tgl:n1 thi 
, h., 

studioust hyeouzgi 

among the pirate radio 
pigeons with his first book, 

the controversial When 
Pirates Ruled The Waves, 

a history of the British 
nlf-shore radio stations. 
bin Paul Harris, aged 

army. is studying onlitt, 
Uniyoyity. arn1 

his own publish- 

°. a° apparently lualyand 
fascinating at 

- if the birth of Radio 
dine, the cut throat cf.- 

own that later developed 
unit of fire the n. 

Paul plans to tour America 
with the Stockink Tope 

who, h has earned him 
Ims threats hut looks 

likea 

prying handsome rewards. 
Keystone. the charity on 

,..,atIon who recent', 
...Wed an Albert Hall, 

Indnn concert with the 
By rds, Move and Bonzo 

Dogs, are talking about 
Presley,blinking ovzr Elvis 

Frank e 
Bob Dylan and 

Onv'Tim - 
1/4 nothing! The best of 

British luck. 
Seventeen-ycar.od singer 

Jonny Ross used Beatles 
rethrding engineer Ken 

Sent, on a recent sessiongroup, his die -and m n 
Traffic superb at Hyde agar Derek 

rMe 

Park Kwango Dancers Fleetwood Mac have taken 
in ugly brawl with Twist first holiday in 18 months 

tans at Jiving K. Boots Fan 
. 

Long John Baldry 
Club Convention. Van: 

thought his 
hinodulnecr's 

Giant drum battle between 
Il.11Lty .nrailtorte. Ginger were on fire in a TV studio. 

threat -But technicians Were spray - 
oiled for Kenutton Palk my him with dry ice for 
Lem, idle Race are a smoke Effects. 
great group Sum looking Paper Doll Soyder 20 last 

so miserable, Roger! Saturday 
. , 

MM produc 
Drummer Geoff Downes' [ion team hit by lightning 

turned at a gig 
when he was working with 

Monty Sunshine and e 
quested Sheik of Araby.' 

Gt.. obliged with a song 
dram l'e'efrPartland 

asked 
to meet MM's tads photo. 

grapher and well-known 
I Val Wilmer 

. otice at ever, 
air hash, you always 

ht.sr a girl demanding 
µo r< 

",...=7 you seen 
ANTIBES 

JAZZ FEST 
VAL RAVINGS: Georgie 

Fame and Mitch Mitchell 
erdertained MM readers in 

Juen-le.Pins MMs Alan 
Welsh emmied Riviera rand 

arts or chlrken and 
/hips Don Ellis funk 

the trouble of writing and 
ding explanatory notes on 

performance, in French. 
Mk! readers could only 

muster two guitarists and a 
ker player this Year but 

made all the midnight beach 
parties Bill Basle drank 

Juiceante he's off the 
boor. fur siz months. 

The MEWS 
weekly tonic 

,,f,rr'''ab,:,e:V,'oer J7:1 
to write <ongse She's just 

had a baby girl. Maybe it 
should ";:,= 

Campbell bought a white 
Two days in "gee 

'I'Vl'olody 
Blues organist 

Mike Pinder, swimming. or 
drowning in Lake Geneve, 

had to he rescued by the 

.strikes nd staff hortage 
this week ..Archbishop of 

Waterbury condemns the 
Kwango Dancing Craze: 

" While 1 have long main- 
tained that the Pony. Mon 

kes and Bully Gully art 
healthy manifestations of 

Christian Fellowship among = 
done 

folk. 1 cannot 
one a dance that In- 

volves such blatant narciss- 
istie The xpres- 

run, Orly til'y'eetdatIVA"A'c' 

is quite odious. Dumb inso- 
lence is what 1 call it, and 

no mistake." 
Watch out for new yoUng 

group, the Stray 
. . . 

The 
question everyone in the 
business is king: Is Jona- 

than Northam the next Tom 
Jones? 

. . . 

According to 
Major Minor press release: 

"Tommy James now lives 
in New York In a great 

apartment on the West Side 
with two German Shep- 

herds"... Keep an ear open 
for Dr don's Hoodoo Band, 

bluesmen rampant .. . 

The 
question everybody in the 
business is asking Is Irving 

L. Schmock-Paddle the new 
Tom Jones or is he Pest the 
new Irving L Schrnock- 

Paddle? 
Geno Washington will not 

buy John Lennon's house 
The question everyone 

in the business is asking: 
" What time are they open?" 

Here, this'll make you 
chuckle dent: Drivel's Pers- 
piration were presented .by !P.-% 'af.e, sized 

later their manager, arrested 
on charges of indecency in 

Istanbul decided the group 
should donate their earnings 

to charity. "These boys 
really believe in their 

music," he said with loud, 
"'PoTsisiTg:s 

Wise Say- 
ing Of The Week: k: 

tomorrow is another day." 
Oh very wise man - 

grotty, 

B. B. KING: wild scenes of enthusiasm 

THE SPIRIT of Woody 
Guthrie lived again through- 

out the Newport Folk Festi- 
val which closed on Sunday 

night after attracting over 
70,000 people to this Rhode 
Island sailing resort 

packud 
tribute 

ctCrerithreg 

some of his surviving singing 
buddlee with the".7e. grurMirs 

on 
where" who 

Teri off 

personal 
c"f"="hl;t 

son Arlo, who several times 
demonstrated his ability to 

handle a crowd of thousands 
as If it were unruly friends. 

Not even In the hordes or 
Vg:drati gen'fli'gft 

and 
who 

official events, following in 
V1ffilffirs footsteps 

i allvenoo,the spirit of Woody 
In the Festival's 

. 
new, more liberal attitude to 

the popular music of America, 
and especially of the urban 

Negro. 
Gone were the days when 

Bobby Dylan was booed off 
the stage for going electri 

1 fact, 
er 

=soroPlitttln 
greeted the blues of B B King 

and Buddy Guy 
Wells ell 

stredr:r= 
able Janis Joplin of Big 

Brother and the Holding Com Com- 
pany, whose personal 

- 3etri7eZiddernZo'rtc'etIrgi 

Tine Turner. 

The 
white 

PO"pti"fttl'itiOrclTe 
In for attention too, though 

here, strangely enough, the 
largely white audience's en- 

thusiasm was more muted. But 
Ase:71"Itta°1pIthe rt2 

Threadgill and George Hamil- 
ton IV, It was easy to under- 

stand why so much modern 
American pop is influenced by 

NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVAL 

The spirit 
of Woody 

lives on 
the 

M.. 
..try sound of Nash 

- 

The country Negro blues 
was rather less well served, 

despite some music of great 
sensitivity from Fred M 

Dowell and an amazing drum 
and flfe band whose wild 

sound to to owe more to 
old African traditions than to 

America. 
from Europe or 

The 
'Onward 

Brass Band 
from New Orleans was an un- 

expected treat, with some Of 
the most famous o/d names in 

jau blowing 
of 

671d71.. 
permed unL 

Elia 

the 

la;bethFrjOlit'en,Tritt 
"a lady, 

M'atilvebToglg': newY'sO'll 

that had a lot of the old in it. 

hordes 
as usual, there were 
of new talents from 

which ."2:11 

of a really remarkable Boston 
lUroZ11:1. 11nri'Ve'llidUl't17:Uryrehri"1 

British trends towards blends 
of different musical cultures. 

The hard, roots -based blues 
singing of Ta) Mahal the 

rk 

Im- 
passioned fr:°°6tte°411paReagand1 

KiAric. 
Canadian singer -eon, 

titer, Bruce"urd7b who ntdely turned hie 

:1Xcer°t°Intlhoea "rir11,7thf sF°pcp'o'c't 

for Eugene McCarthy 
aburresi- 

dentlal cendidate, and the 
Ip.1°:::hwh:r!fintern°°;:terop:It 

ntier 
o strz al 

all Amerlcnnx 
c.a... 0.'1A/flit., from Britain. 

thrt'eTinv1.1, rfrfereil:=11.7: 

Killen and the ,Y1,!:It Tratil 
1.!,`,;c?. ;.74;;; 
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which unfortunately dad. 
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With the exception of /nY 
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cut their main appeerance to a tiny segment of two samba. 

not much to travel 3,000 albs 
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and there N no elnbt eM 

takes her role ee 11111,0.111 
queen of Newport vary re% 
ously. The autlienee adds* 

her charm. eV, HMI alu 
appeared, whether te take 

over the micropbo. mum 
1:1Z1:17orsOnsTnTeni:ellYconl, 

r:trlerRIslenralle7litysthi: 

a well -sung set of con.? 
songs or to sing freedom 
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hio-Irips Ilk. inn in le 

me, ffie very raver. Of Ail' 
Woody Guthrie steed fOr. 

In actual fact the elar WSW 
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1 think Woody might haw 
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'JUDGE' 

PIGMEAT 

HAS BEEN 

AROUND... 

Icl. al :11117ehe nXAar 

gut the song he 
peing to r 

mbar. 

stretching back 
no 
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hich has now 
charts both in america 
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:t7ii 
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Nt 
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ene conscres 

" """ ily make 

Sitting 

man who's 

way up 
WHAT do you give a fellow who has 

offices on three acres in Hollywood 
that once constituted Charlie Chaplin's 

residence; a new half million dollar 
recording studio; nine albums on 

the best seller lists simul- 
taneously (three of which 

have been there every week 
for over three years); a 

neo-Spanish building in 
which computers help 

estimate his fortune, 
and a company that is 
said to have grossed 

between 50 and 60 mil- 
lion dollars in 1967? 

What in life can there 
be that a 33 -year -old 

trumpeter -tycoon has 
never had before? 

Possibly a hit record as a 
singer. 

Herb Alpert's ancillary 
career (by now "This Guy's 

In Love With You" is 
clearly headed for chat' 

heaven) is not as new as it 
might seem. 

Seeking clarification, I 
found Alpert the other day 

in his cluttered, comfortable 
office, between editing ses- 
sions. He was neatly turned 

out in the conventional 
attire of the thoughtful and 
with -it young Hollywood 
male (yellow turtleneck, 

beads with peace symbol, 

He talked unpretentiously, 
very much in the manner of 

a typical Hollywood studio 
musician. If the upheavals 

of financial success have 
changed him, he keeps the 

evidence under cool control. 

CONTRACT 
" Years ago," he said, 

" before Jerry Moss and 1 

started A & NI Records, I 

was under contract to RCA 
for a year. I recorded 

several tunes for them as a 
singer, under the name of 

Dore Alpert. They are cut 
out of the catalogue now, 
and I hope they remain that 

How did the reactivation 
of the vocal chords come 

about? 
" We were fishing around 
for something different to 
do on our television special 

and 1 asked Burt Bacharach 
if he would have time to 

write a song for me. Burt 
Bacharach Ls the greatest 
songwriter In the world to- 

day," said Herb Alpert in the 
tone one would employ to 
state that Tuesday follows 

Monday. 
" A couple of weeks later 

he sat down at the piano and 
sang ' This Guy's In Love 
With You.' I Bopped out. I 

said this would be a hit if 
my mother sang it! 

SPECIAL 
" We had no intention of 

releasing the record as a 
single. We simply did it on 

the TV show in April, and 
the next morning we were 

flooded with calls asking us 
to put it out right away." 

Herb's wife Sharon, to 
whom he sang the number 

en the special, is unidenti- 
fied in the photo that graces 
the cover of the single in 

America. Nor is the pur- 
chaser advised anywhere in 

the "The Beat Of 
The Brass," that Alpert is 
the singer on this track. He 

Is not one of your pushy 
millionaires. 

At the recording session, 
he was nervous. "I tried 

the song several ways. It 
has unusual range - an 

octave and a fifth, like the 
' Star Spangled Banner.' 

LEONARD 

FEATHER 

REPORTS 

FROM 

HOLLYWOOu 

"For a while it felt un- 
comfortable, I was afraid 

that I was going to be 
judged as a singer, .d a 
singer l'm not. The most 

relaxed way turned out to 
be just a half -talking style, 

sort of staying out of the 
way of the song." 

Alpert's easy delivery of 
the lyrics is musicianly and 

beguiling. Bacharach's intu- 
itively perfect arrangement, 

with its two false endings, 
provides a Herculean sup- 
porting factor. 

Starting with an electric 
piano (played by Pete Jolly), 

it builds in intensity with 
the help of a dozen strings, 

four female voices, and 
Bacharach himself playing 

piano (non -electric) in the 
climactic passages. 
Asked whether this suc- 

cess might lead him to fur- 
ther experimentation beyond 
the accepted realm of the 

normal Tijuana Brass sound 
Alpert said: "There is no 
exact TJB sound. As in all 

music, there is a pulse and 
a groove. That's why I'm 

able to go into so many 
areas. 

The Lonely Bull,' the 
first record, in 1962, was 

completely different from 
' Taste of Honey,' which had 

a sort of .dated Henry 
Busse shuffle rhythm, or 

Whipped Cream,' which is 
an old-timey two -beat, and 
so forth." 

Could the variety of ap- 
proaches encompass a stab 

at contemporary jazz? 

CHANGES 

"You can't Just get up 
and play intelligent Jazz. It's 

something you have to work 
at every night; you must 

know your patterns, your 
scales and changes; you 

have to spend so much time 
developing your Ideas 

through trial .d error. 
" That's what makes Wiry 
and Miles stand out - and 

pretty, the horn 
talking his 
he Pop Thirty 

Clifford Brown, who I 
thought was one of the 
greatest of all time. 

GROOVE 

" You see, since those 
days in the 1950s, when I 

wanted so much to play 
original jazz but wound up 

just copying my favourites, 
I've changed my whole ap- 

A DOZEN 

NAME SIINGS 

1,,,ed upon a song b, 

ALPERT: 'l tried the 
song I 

7173%1 Va's 

going to be 
judged as 

singer -and 
a singer I'm 

proach to the horn and I 
think of it now as a voice. 

I'm not concerned with 
muscling the horn or hitting 

high Fs. 
" A vital test of any jazz 

performance is whether It 
endures, whether it can still 

groove you in a year from 
now. 
" A good instance is Chet 

Baker, who I think was, .d 
still is, a groovy musician. 

APPLE FILMS,. 
KING FEATURES 

You can't pick up on all 
he's doing that first time 

around. By those standards 
I don't consider myself an 

exciting jau musician." 
" Suppose," I said, " you 

were called on to play jazz, 
maybe Just for a guest spot 

at a benefit?" 
"I'm scared of that whole 

prospect. At this stage I 
make a better listener." 

TJB guitarist John Pisano 
later told me: " 011 the road, 
when we cheek out the 

sound of the hall, we just 
sit around and blow, so I 

happen to know Herb really 
plays very competent jazz - the 1950s West Coast 

sound, like Chet Baker or 
Shorty Rogers. He hears all 

the right changes; I enjoy 
h. playing." 

MOVING 
Alpert is moving in an- 

other, unrelated direction: 
his new subsidiary, A & 

Productions, will segue into 
making movies and TV 
shows. "No specific Plans 

yet," says Herb, "but there 
are endless possibilities. 

Burt certainly should have 
his own special, to exploit 
his music. 

"I have no Intention of 
being in a movie, though I 

guess if the right screenplay 
came along I'd be tempt.. 
Right now my nerves are 

in very good shape and I 

like it this way. 
" Movies and TV are areas 

very closely aligned with 
record -making. 

" We'll be developing 
new properties, giving a 

break to new writers who 
wouldn't normally be able 

to break in. We'll Just take 
our time and build it the 

way we built the record 
business, with loving .re- 

just get one project at a 
time that we believe in.'. 

REISSUE 
Unflappable Alpert means 

what he says. At present it 
would seem that nothing 
could ruffle his patience or 
shake his cool - except, 

perhaps, the reissue of those 
Dore Alpert sides. 

"That won't happen, 
though," he says. " It's ac- 

knowledged today that re- 
cords don't sell because of 

a name. If you have a hip 
piece of material, well re- 

corded, it'll sell whether 
Frank Sinatra sings it or Joe 

Doakes." 

116 6416b 

- 
JOHN LENNON PAUL Mei AH'INEY 

I suppose he is right. 
Still, it doesn't hurt to have 

your own network -TV 
special on which to sing 

your song, or to get auto- 
matic airplay because you 

are Herb Alpert. 
Then again, let us bear in 

mind that not so long ago, 
in the days of "The Lonely 

Bull," Herb Alpert was Joe 
Doakes. 
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NtAhr 196,- Jazzscene 

Sorting out the legend o 

IT'S NOT every week 
that jazz collectors in 

Britain get a chance to 
shake the hand of a 

man who worked and 
recorded for years 

alongside Bix Beider- 
becke. Few such come 

over here. 
But Bill Rank, trombonist 
with Jean Goldkette for 
five years and Raul White- 

man for II, was in this 
country for six days 

recently. During that time 
he shook hands with many 

musicians and enthusiasts, 
and even played trombone 

at a party given in his hon- 
our. 

For their part, the British- 
r.were imPressed w. 

Rank's playing, with his keen. 
Iznymietarance rd.:4-year- 

y. LoTcron'hs' 
Ludgate 

Circs. and introduced him to 
the Wally Fawkes quartet. " It's never Bill Rank," 

Wally said increduously. 
"You just made him up." 
John Chilton was soon asking 

1 

Bix 

The Paul Whiteman Orchestra, with Bill Rank (left) and Bix, in the late Twent 

Bill Rank, veteran trombonist who worked during the Twen- 
ties and Thirties with the jean Goldkette and Paul Whiteman 

orchestras, has been in Britain on holiday. He flew back to 
New York last week. Rank, now 64, and white-haired, re- 

mained a professional musician until recently. Now in insur- 
ance, living in Cincinnati, he says he still plays most week 
ends. On his way to London, Bill (left) spent a few days in 

Soest, Holland, and played with Massimo Gift and his band. 
In London he attended parties in his honour, met Marian 

McPartland, listened to the Wally Fawkes quartet and spoke 
to the MM's Man Jones. 

BY MAX JONES 
about Bunny Berigan, another was something I hadn't ex - trumpet player much admired peeled. 

"Now I've enjoyed talking ' RBut 

mostly, during his to all ,u people. But do you short visit, conversation know. it is just what Bix him- G'rrird'kdege',14h1='%7IiT. elf in4vVel have hated. 
about 

AndAnd he didn't mind this, music, didn't like it at all. 
though it led to some amaze He'd get annoyed if anyone 

ment. questioned him about that." "I was astonished when I This seemed interesting if 
went to see Mr Wareing and not entiqlyie:trixdisinol, fromij,, 

Mr Garlick, authors of the 
book about Beiderbecke," said 

bh:11ti 
volatile 

It'heirk 

s 

authenticity and temperament. 
like in Bill Rank's eyes? 

myself end that whole period Amiable? Moody? 

Status 
Cymbal 

( Aved is Zildjian) Shelly Menne 
plays 

Avedis Zildjian 
cymbals 

exclusively 

From your local music store. Write for lull details to: 
ROSE, MORRIS 8, CO 

, 

LTD BOOSEY&HAWKES(Sslos1LTD. 

MODEST 
" Well, he wasn't hard 

to get along with. The thing 
I remember most about his 

character is that he was sort 
of a shy person. He was 

serious about music and 
modest in a way. He couldn't 

understand all the fuss made 
about him. 

He didnt like a fuss 
about anything; took things as 

they came. Like nn his record 
dates: we'd talk it over first, 

fix up a few introductions and 
modulations and so on, then 

get on with it. They were 
no trouble to make. 

"Get an idea what to do 
and let's do it, That's how he 

liked to make records. 
For him, the less fuss the 

better. And I thing those Gang 
records turned out pretty well. 

I have them all at home"Of on 
ape 

course with a small 
band of that kind he'd be 

Playing the lead in nsembles. 
Yes, I admired his lead He 

always stmk pretty Much In 
the melody. You an tell at 

once what tune he's plaYtng. 

noVIntettten'ti;id 

Beiderbecke was 
rs:-gt 

eon 
nature's leaders. 

.No, I don't think he could 
have led a band for long. He 

didn't want that kind of 
trouble. He wasn't any good 

at being a businessman, end 
he'd have hated the limelight 
and having to make little 

speeches. 
" As I she was a shy 

fellow, perfectly content to sit 
back and play, and when he orlPeing. FI:tednidg 

want the notoriety. 
.Bix liked nothing better 

than to slip away to some 
place up in Harlem and sit 

aL a table with a drink in his 
hand, listening to a band or 

singer. 1 know he liked Bessie 
Smith a lot. 

"He liked to jam, too, and 
he and I and clarinetist Don 

Murray would often sit-in 
after hours. I don't re- 

call Frank Trumbauer 
Rimming very often. Bix end 

I and Don were the main 
ones, After we' finished at 

the Roseland we'd go up and 
sit-in with Duke's band That 

was a band Bix admired." 
Clearly, Beiderbecke him- 

self suffered little from colour 
Prejudice, but I wondered If 

any hostility was in evidence 
from any direction in those 

distant days 
Rank said it wasn't The 

Ellington men were glad to 
see then, they were glad to 
see Duke's men And the 

mow with the Fletcher Hen- 
derson me hew., And other 
hands 

We'd go list. to 
them and They'dcome and 

listen to us. We'd sit in and 
exchange ideas. No one 

thought anything 
legendary 

Ttlgerated 
re- 

ports got about after his 
death stories trle abdti' tw"sVot 

LnArAirzi or take drugs or 

The only vice he had was sometime takinga 
high, and 

= 
sometimes his fingers got a bit 

slow as a result. But outside 
of that I never saw him 

obviously drunk, you know, on 
the stand. 1 don't th ink 1 ever 
saw him stagger. 

"To us, he wasn't a brt=rdds'AT 47e 
too much. Most of us in the 

band would take a few drinks. 
me included. 

FUNNY 
"Y., sir, I had my 

moments but 1 couldn't take it 
like those fellows could. I'll 
tell the truth; I've done more drinking over here than I've 

d°!!e0Prco'urrBit!'neliked 
to 29hi:lstuatsadttIssItinhi-7 

wherever he went, and it led twleauaNYynim,Ing,z 
his aeroplane trip when we 

were with Whiteman? 
"This was back in '2f4 and 

we were doing a ten -week 
nationwide tour, all down the 

East Coast to New Orleans, 
then through Texas and back 

up to Canada. We had a 
ttrrupe of shout 35 on that 

'Anyway, after we'd 
played :ncr9Tyted" tIVe'"r'llg°1:1 

there, Bix missed the train 
next morning. We went 
out to hear a band there, 

Jimmy Joy, and consequently 
get to bed late. 

"The train left at 7.30 for 
Amarillo and of course Biz 

didnt show. So we called the 
hotel in panic, told the desk 
clerk to wake him up and tell 

him the Whiteman hand w. 
gone. We had a matinee to 
play that day. 
" Well, Bo< got a rah to the 

nearest step[ r1 and asked 
around for somebody to By 

him to Amarillo up in the Pan- 
handle 

an open 
1-1(;c:,,,.. foundwith 

prepared to take him for 65 "Then it just seemed lit 
dollars. So Bix borrowed a band overran Goldkette,.. 
helmet and goggles and got began to DIaY same 

in the cockpit and made it 
to Amarillo. 

"On the way he had 
a taste of course, and offered tjgt°th7 di He beef hisntcid:tor 

TV to the ButMre: L° tn-zOthe. 
and scenery, hecrawled 

in and went to sleep. 
"Nobody could see him 

there, so naturally we started 
the show without him. We still had three trumpets and 

somebody else - probably 
Harry Goldfield, I don't re- mmbr - would play his eight or 16 bar solo passages. 

"The band didn't even wake him up, and he missed all the first half. During the interval we were standing 
around 

when 
oitirdfrgm sVehtTcickl;: 

scenery came BS, sleepy- 
eyed pv a"skterwhiernrheedli 
he'd been, and Biz 

r'Wh sleeping,' as ff 
tenplLeydre 

would I have been ' No, he wasn't fired. Whiteman 
'Whe 

liked and admired him 
.Wr.ht h e. wyr. 

r 
a wo y latawe 

er, his cheque was there every week waiting for him. And it was no paltry sum, either. Nobody paid stories 

he idolised Beiderbecke. 
" In truth, he was like a father to me. I'll never forget the night I left. Eleven years with the band, and I never had any run -In with Paul. On the way over here I called 
on 
di 

Mrs Whiteman and had dinner with her. Also 1 saw the Whiteman collection at Williamstown, Mass, where rthe:tsYrdhs'," all thogisramplui:ie and 

press cuttings on exhibition We got out the original arrangernent of "Linger Awhile and there was Y lead trombone part, headed " Mr Rank.. with my marks cio,it 1 gitgat ts.u.ch a kick out 
Talking .bout the Goldkette days Hill said he'd heard the Wolverines records and liked them but had never met Bo 

or heard him in person before he join. Jean's band In the first place. he said, It had been a straight dente hand 

From the beginning. Rai 
and the other bandsmen 

appreciated some SP.al la. 
quality in his cornet alsj. 

But no more than that. Pis. 
haps. As Bill explained. 

He wasn't trained, oat 
academic you know, . 

wasn't a great player (Hi 
Meetly. We admired him Ns 

the way he played. Er di 
phrases he came up with 

"Hetinvg" 
something of his n n 

salt 
everyone 

by him, is 
began to 

who ty 
Red Nichols. Red was mate 

of technician, but you 

did. 
Bix's style in vell 

" As for the reading. 
could read a little 

difficulty with some of 
bretV;ea'nersOOldkrei 

we had t least one 
a week, At limp wed s 

all afternoon to get nab 
the way we wanted it 

Bill Challis and F... 
Farrar would help fits' 

sowould I and Roy Loth.* 
But he only had to hear.: 

piece once or t,11,1a.d..., 
itd 'obr"' n't 

ATTACK 

020e"on7:r-,;t,t itr;°"" I Edaware.Midellesas 
Tall EMI 
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The loneliness of the 
BY TONY WILSON far-sighted songwriter 

RAY DAVIES is happy 
when he is alone. 

But the loneliness is 
self-imposed because it 

is when Ray is alone 
that he finds it best for 

songwriting. 
When 1 m alone I write 

certain songs that will never 
get played.- says Ray 
-I write songs for the group for when we get together. Rut 
just being isolated. that can be 

a nice thing_ When you're alone 
you can get into things that are interesting which, with other 

people around, you can't. 

ISOLATION 

" Like today. I've tried to keep 
away from everything, away -from people, trying not to hear 
them talking and forgetting there 

are buildings around tee.' 
Ray's cloak of isolation, even when he is surrounded by 
people, seems to be a kind of 
mental self-defence against what 

he observes is happening to 
those around him. "1 just get 

the impression that people are 
getting more and more self-con- 
scious. People are so scared. 

" People have got freedom 
now, more freedom than they 
have ever had, but they seem 

scared to use it. They don't 
know how to use it. 

" A hundred years ago. people 

RAY DAVIES: ' I'd play something, then something else and end up playing so many things! 

like me were pressed into the 
Army to fight for the Empire. 

Ordinary people have got a cer- 
tain amount of freedom which 
they seem to be frightened to 

Ray thinks that people have 
reached a "critical stage. It's 
coming out in music, and coming 

out in everything. You know 
there's that song 'The World Is 

Waiting For The Sunrise'." 

Talk turned to the group's re- 
cordings. Said Ray: "I'm happy 

the way the recordings are com- 
ing out. I'm getting over to the 

group more. We're doing what I 
think the group wants, although 

it's hard, sometimes, to feel the 
same way. 

" When we used to get to- 
geethseor.,4,eltT.inwgriteTseon.enr, a,sitpuen, 

getting about ten things going 

at once. When we rehearsed, I'd 
play something, then something 
else and end up playing so many 

things. There's this whole thing 
about getting through. 

PRESSURE 

" With a lot of things, nothing 
registers. I'd play something 

months later and they'd say, 
' That's great' and I'd tell them 

I'd played it to them months 
ago. It's a matter of when the 
time is right." 
Of the Kinks' new single, 

"Days," which has entered the 
MM Top Thirty, Ray said: " I 
like it. It's got the right sound. 

You've got to be ready for it. 
You can put a lot of things on 
and then put this single on-but 

you have to he read, for this " 
Did Ka, think it .as still 

necessary fur the gr011, to have 
hit singles' Yes, I think so it 

helps to keep ,011 on your toes." 
he replied 

It's a pressure, in a way. 
You've got to have that when 

you make pop records: I can 
write other things when I get 
time oft. Later these things de- 

velop into pop 
" It's funny, but that's the way 

things work. I've written things 
two years ago that take that 
time to work into the group." 

DIFFERENT 

Ray's songuriting isn't by any 
means limited to straightforward 

pop, but he feels a strong identi- 
fication with the pop idiom. " I 

feel part of Des O'Connor if 
on the same television show as 

him. It's like different languages 
except that we say the same 
things with different songs. "If we are on Top Of The 
Pops, we appeal to different 
ages, but we all sing the same 

thing." 
Although at times Ray feels 

that his music is sometimes 
ahead of what is actually taking 
place, he is happy about the 

Kinks' forthcoming album, which 
he had originally intended to be 

a solo album. 
" It's something I wanted to do 
two years ago, and I've got the 

feeling that it is going to work 
the way I want it to. It will he 

what I've always wanted. It's 
just a matter of the things that 
are on it." 

JUST OUT - 
THIS FANTASTIC 

NEW SINGLE 

SATURDAY'S 
FATHER 

BF1685 

Listen to their 
chart- topping 

LP's 

Lookin' Back 
5B1.77521SIBL77521M1 

2nd Vault of 
Golden Hits 

stansiisl BL77511m1 

Gold Vault of Flits 
BL7719 

Working My Way 
Back to You 

BL7699 

Efi 
Also available 

on Musicassette 

ly 
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.-est 
ri We(71. -Pop eing12 

They can't get better looking 

but this'll make 'em richer 
1:1 1 

11 ..1 11111. 11, .111 

,1111111111, W 11111, k10,11 
1111 ,111,1W .1111 10111'1 

,,11111., 111 111,11 es *day 

Ito, and \talon. are till, 
ill, al and Bar, is ,, 411 any pm .tai 

with riches can 
ht 1111dt, 111, cum 

stain,. s hear the 
hoiden of good looks and 
wtalth with brightness 

101111111111 that should 
exaamles to ON all. As 

they can't get 311, better 
looking, the, tan only 

hito richer as a result 
of releasing this fine 

6ilihs brothers .oinposi- 
lion sung with 1,0t1111, 

1,l141 consiction 

delights 
ter( 10 ,01111 out 

the delights of the un- 
cluttered arrangement, 

th, driving bass line, wail- 
ing blues guitar heard 

tandly in the background, 
,,nit the overall excellent 

ll oduct ion 

,1 %MA CASS WITH TILE 
11551A'S AND PAPA'S: 

" Dream A Little Dream 
Of Me" (RCA Victor). 

()tang Well in the Amen 
- 

Call 1401 Hundred is the 
hifliad that Anita Harris 
makes so coy. But Mania 

Cass imbues it with 
strength and meaning 

ribritsit 
Ohl, tilt harking is a Dille 

tootle tootle, which is the 
J1 su1x1 ethyl answay, If 

1.011 own a pair of soft 
shoes. start shuffling. 
Despite her great girth and 

dimensions, there is 3 
warm and vibrant singer 
inside Mama Cass, and 

rimembermg one magic 
morning we shared a 

couch at the Mayfair 
hotsl and exchanged 

pleasantres, one hopes 
tlii. will he a hit 

JOIINSIONS: "Both Sides 
Now" (Rig T). A Joni 

Mitchell song, laden with 
landing guitars a n d 

has It h, vigorous vocals 

One can imagine the singers 
throwing their heads back, 

arms akimbo, legs als- 
%sang°, breathing deeply 

of the fresh country air 
Joni is a Canadian son!, 

Writer, and must he burst- 
ing with wheat germ, 

while the Johnsions are 

Irish and bursting with 
homespun philosophy. 

Highly attractive, and 
should hit wherever fine 
singing is cherished. 

SUE. LYNNE: " Reach For 
The Moon " (RCA Victor). 

A Chris Andrews song, to 
naturally it goes "bong 

chick a bong." 
A certain amount of 

psychedelic effects are 
used, for no apparent 

reason, and the arrange- 
ment goes in for the sort 

of heavy accents that 
should come at the end of 

a powerful performance 

by some lusty male singer 
about the birth of a boy 
child, while the mount- 
ains, rivers and seas roll 

as one 
Pointless, messy and gener- 

ally irritating. 

HORST JANKOWSKI: 
"Zabadak " (Mercury). 
Jairmany calling, here 

comes Deutschland's fop 
jars pianist, on that well 

known Thelonious Monk 
inspired riff, by Ken 
Howard and Alan Blaik- 

ley. 

The Dave Dee hit is given 
sparkling treatment by 

the Komrnondant of Jive, 
and in my opinion makes 

ideal Kwango material! 
What do you mean, you 
have never heard of the 

Kwango? It's the new 
dance craze currently 

sweeping the East End of 
London. 

The steps are quite simple. 
The right foot crosses the 
left in a swinging motion, 

while the left arm 
stretches, wagging an ad- 

monishing finger. The 
positions are then re- 

versed, the Kwango- 
dancer all the while wear- 

ing a smirk of quiet satis- 
faction 

In more energetic versions, 
the cry " Ayee Great 

Oriel" can be uttered. 

reverse 
DAVE ANDREWS & THE 

SUGAR: " Beatin' Of My 
Heart" (Jewel). A double 

A side here, the reverse 
being "I'm On My Way." 

The first title is written by 
the late Joe Meek and 

sounds incredibly like the 
Tornados, Heinz and all 

the echo men of the early 
Sixties. The latter is 
slightly more up to date, 

but sounds like disco- 
theque music fora spark- 

ling drink commercial. 

JACKIE ROCHELLE: "Till 
The End" (Olga). Jackie 

started her showbiz 
career in panto at the age of eleven. She has acted 

and sung on TV, and in 
September has her own 

14 week TV series on Ulster TV. 
This ballad has been a hit 
in Swedish and was 

chosen for her to sing in 
English by the Olgo office 

in Stockholm. But it 
won't be a hit. 

NICOLA (S RI "Infatu- 
ation (SNB). A success- 

ful model and actress 
making her debut as a 

singer. she was dis- 
covered by David Hens- Brrng, brrng brim 

mings. Odd that, didn't Wendy Potts here. Yon't, 
David have something to both barmy. Give sag 

do with Kate as well? Davy Jones any day" 

Actually, I have it on the 
highest authority that 

Clara Bow used to play 
drums with Benny Good- 

man, until he discovered 
Gene Krupa. These film 
stars obviously have a 
nose for talent. 

Personally. I find these 
theatricals with painted 

faces all rather unnatural 
don't you? It's just not 

on, is it? I was down at 
the tennis club last week, 

resting my leather patched 
elbows in a pool of beer. 

when old Basher Smith 
came in telling us he'd 

just beaten up some cad 
from the drama section 

for saying he liked poetry 
and anybody who didn't 
was philistine. He's a real 

laugh, old Basher. 

seeret 
Nicola is one of these pop 

singers types, but she 
makes quite a jolly din, 

and it could be a hit. Per- 
sonally I don't mind pop 
singers, and deep down 

have a secret admiration 
for their wild, bohemian 

lives. But don't tell old 
Basher. 

LONDON BALALAIKA 
ENSEMBLE: "Kalinka " 

(Derain). My Godsky, 
someone has dropped a kalinka here. 

Comrade Brusiloff, my ex- 
pert on Russian affairs. 
tells me that this has no chance of beating the 

Monkees or Small Faces 
in the chart race. 

smashed 
"Not bally likely," ne cracked this week at the 

Anglo-Russian Pop Club, 
as he hurled neat vodka 

down his throat and 
smashed the glass into 

the faces of several 

PICK OF THE WEEK 

Kate -a bitch of a group n 
KAI, "Strange Girl" RS). 
Knle isn't a girl, it's Ilse 

blokes. or as the old croakers 
would say. " o'er can't tell 'em 
apart these days" 

l'us, vont 1 kCJ. 11 the, should 
all hose a dose in the Army. I 

had a dose in the Army and It 
Mlerted me with a spirit of 

conformity and a degree of 
witlenimers that made tee the 

dullard I am today. 
Chris Gliby, the lead guitarist, 

chose Kate when he saw Taming Of The Shrew with 
Liz 7aylor as Katrina. 

During rehearsals at an empty 
movie studio in Twickenham 
actor David Hemmings was filming A Long Day's Dying 

and he used to join them on drums. 

the group haven, made any make the most original release appearances yet, but claim in. of the week. 
Full line-up of the Wool, is 

fluences by blues, folk, Jazz 

Hra itch Garabaldianne Read 
ta,:iitni ,,roockbt.m,nusaies. T,nirey,,,,cienrg. sound,vocals), Chris Gilby (lead guit- 

a ar), Robert Gold (organ), rst. 
till: tt would.er 

they 
convincewete t 

an n AI 
- American group on the Flee. Bfr.edrriTuEnastwa.11,d(hsazdsrguumitaoc) and 

tric Flag level. 
Unusual chord sequences, haunt- Keep an eye on Kate, it's a hitch Mg blues guitar, simple vocals of a group! KATE an ineerasrina sound 

hie "fir'epiracrre'wb 

FRESHMEN: "Go 
Go" (PYe). The old 
Boys tune " Little 
Lady From Pasadena 
Etyma, brrngf "Hello, this 

reader Ed Grimble 
Get your facts ,tea 
and do some h 

That tune you are lista. 
mg to with such obyleaa 

relish was written by the 
Beach Boys, but it 

for Jan & Dean, 
greatest group on di. 

West Coast." 
Ysh boo Grimble, as it 

on the expert advice 
the greatest living au 

/ 
pens I can already 

ority on Jan & Dean. gay 
" Batman " Tolliday sole 

has been officially thank* I 
by the duo for his nrp 

port of them in tky 
. country. And I'd sooner 

listen to them than the 
Freshmen 

- 

LONG JOHN BALDRP 
"When The Sun Como 
Shining Thru" (pyej. 

After last week's attack 
on balladeer Alexander 

Butterfield (he sounded 
like the sock full of we 

porridge remember 51,, 

reader Miss J De, 
writes from Cardiff "II 

you compare Alexander 
Butterfield's (antes, 

song to a sock full of V, 
porridge, it does, 

much for the long (i 
fools, who get to the 

It's people like you, by th 
way, who get these loots 
there anyway" 

itt rerdige 
An interesting concept. and 

one worth exploring A 

short check confirms 
there are indeed several 

long haired fools at the 

top, plus a selection uf 

short haired fools. Bs, 

their foolishness is only 

relative, and the length el 

their hair is irrelevant. 

Long John Bald, has asei- 

age length hair ho rut 

rent British standard+. 

but if he walked abroad 

in some state that tote" 
the benefits of Pars-nr, 

tory government he 

would doubtless he 51' 

rested and shorn 

nil/ nit no olh 
He has also foolishly node 

a fine record tha( dr 

serves to be a 
mammoth 

hit, and makes tremmi 
&us impact. A P.sne'''' 

voice is unleashed on 

excellent song, 
tomPl' 

with driving arrangs,I.4 
There is not a dreg ' 

porridge in sight 

ROI.Y DANIELS: "Lod 
In The Race" (CBS/. Y.,"' 

remember last we'd's 

new Tuns Joni, Ale.' 
dee Butterfield? I 

sounded like a sock 

of wet porridge renwie 

bee') 
This week's new Tom Jo, 
is launched by CB., El!! 

they claim Ines hr. 
been scouring Brliad?; 

nearly four Ys'ors t° 
him He has a soice 

drae 

makes cynical, heard-stz 

show biz peonle sot 

and take notice - it sayl 

hens, 
This sounds horribly ll,rd; 

hit, and men., 
will win alter all 
der :f he's g°1 colt'1,, 

r to 



IDATELINE.New York 
1 KARL DALLAS reports on the Stateside scene 

OHIO EXPRESS-Dean Kastran, Doug Grasse!, Buddy Bengert, Dale Powers, Tins Corwin Jim Morrison is he the 
American Mick Jagger? 

LOOK out, England! Jim 
Morrison is coming to 

get you! 
Fresh from being busted by 

New Haven police fora breach 
of the peace, giving an inde- 

ent and immoral exhibition 
and resisting arrest, Doors 

singer Morrison will . in 
England this autumn for a 

tour. Exact details are being 
worked out at the moment. 

Meanwhile, the Doors' new 
album, "Waiting For The 
Sun," sold enough copies on 

Its first day to qualify for a 
golden disc and a single from 

the album, " Hello, I Love 
You," is already at number 

one in the American chart. 
Like Jagger and the Stones, 

much of the Doors' image is 
centred upon 24 -year -old Mor- 

rison, who comes on like a 
50s -style rock idol in skin- 

tight leather pants, but is ac- tually a poet of some stature. 
Visually, he is sufficient to 

make a, wriCer, reach for his 
1'1,1'14 oZnrgerbd'anvg=', ItsTl°1; 

curly black hair (recently 
hortened,rmbut 

American 'rerAbfbarllin:: 
around a pant 

ing face like a spoilt Greek 
statue. 
His movements have some. 

thing v.bift 
h 

Etilli's' cirf= 
l's 

we want it now," he yells, and 
audiences have been known to arlien.s.koow he is join in the chorus. But the ding, This slings 

C' hisome on 
'arabro'biOn i'the"1,ViebbStio:t1 

do 
Ove'rcorne" 

cosiness that they euribjsbbkbr:osrexba7t'ly 
what 

h'e 

have made of Pete Seeger's 
means. 

to 
Sociologists tebsextgliV7. 

t'lltiirr' ii.,,FRe YteiF.,-)iv;' 
mouth the words of Morrison's 
"The Unknown Soldier," an 

I don't fancy he'll be able to 

talnly, in 
M'obrrison's 

con, apocalyptic Zoevrelithrnseeffi4 pletely unambiguous lyrics, it to su u 
seems to be part of a wider ished 

"'violence 
at the centre NI' :=ptboolinstbearrgratl: of American life. 

And when Jim screams "You got the guns, but ' " We want the world and got the numbers," protest en 

legged. 

Bubblegum 

music is 
sweeping 

the States 
niUBBLEGUM music ll is makng a lot of 

money for New York 
record producers Jeff- 

rey Katz and Jerry 
Kasenatz. Yes, that's 

right, bubblegum music. 
That's what the American 

Industry Is calling the 
music of Katz and Kase- 

netz groups like the 
IWO Frultgum Company 

(" Simon Says ") and Ohlo 
Express (.. Yummy Yum- 

my Yummy "). 
"1 suppose 

from the 
the 

I 

ingtng gOT 

p ny," sold JeffreY K4O In 
his Te" office he played 

Express's next hit but 
one. He has room to be 

certain of it, sucess. 
"Yummy Yummy" has been 

dangerous .cause it is less 
thing,"be bnell'otle.babile "Say your 

lees a new dimension, more 

explicit, not wrapping up all chalantly. 
trilledla'obse.Of fece'rlafinnt:, be 

leaving them room to 
think', 

bair:er18-1 

s 

us 'Isjbturtc'satIbiltve'llro'r'rit 
with "Overcome;' but 

The Doors (left Cu right) Jim Morrison, John Densmore. Bobby Krieger, Ray Manzarek 

if rinZinring 
the soil of hate- 

rhV:rroefilr?L'All'.',,Z1ulaggthe'r 

In the resulting m41. not 
only Morrison but also photo- 

graphers and journalists were 
busted too 

Don't get the idea that the 
Doors is only Morrison. It is 

gIrsrebriot:b:Ol'o'brrIrieb."Ibibstg 

has with the British to., neretefloorrtbheebiubstalV3 
The New Haven concert Forty hogwash, drummer John where Morrison fell foul tg,,f Densmo:ie, 

beat 
mbines a ifeb:tul;:sliceof had pomtaaniot. rriblbylthro% 

and 
out-of-:en-jorain- 

Zepoilge4grnniLnagionwith terpolations, and guitarist successorRobby Kreiger, whose melodic to (cargos which is used on line Is more incisive and more peace and civil rights demon- 
strators, and according to Life 

TZ."111.::',1:7,,i'd`rteh'ellurdtV; 

he had been sprayed with it 
just before the show. 

then,Even hen pollee 

b to the singe, charged 
Morrison ept 

hwi 

s cool. He 
pointed his microphone at the 

most post 
- 

articulate 

The highbrow critics likg rbft:-L-;rde 
"theatre Of 

followed " very 4ulrkly r. 
1hls 

here,ff' 

another big 
onthe 

e, " Down 
At [MU,. which has alo 

and a hall. 
"rnorthrtrullT'auVirrnte 

and no rnista.. It's called 
" C hewey Chewey." 

1:n111'it's happ1'g+-lucky 

T"sbobrnbeteXrro7It= 
around sin. the beginning 

Voant and 
aver 

%Va'. 
dooms', 

""b:ycnt.elic 
rock 

thing. It sounds new." 
ilf"catensdhja71(";:i 

their des. 
at Univers. of Arithna, 

though. In those days 
ant Peter, Paul enA 

and Dave Clark, whom they 
booked for college concert,. 

Two years ago, after they IIrsd it 
or of 

bro=teatoblil:2 

to record cmpanies, they 
set un as indenendent 

cord producers. 
The result has been one 

smash after another 
And last month hubblegum 

oTfbfliolieS,11;dC;rigl':ftiir. 

with a show that sounds 
like a rock a. roll4 hater's 

labetrorbatr:ICZ Trrogin7V 
chastest Circus, consisting 

of the Frulteum Comp., 
the Ohio Exnress and six 

other groups. 
In an age whenermVugroups 

rer-clulaTea" 
the 

groups 
dsambe 

voices and instruments over 
and over, K and K nut to- gether a symphony-sIxed 

rock and roll growl, added 
dancers and dwarfs and 

every visual gimmick they 
could dream up, and blew 

voyone's mind. Including 
the normally sedate New 

`fork Times. 
K and K are honing to br 

able to bring the whole 
show over when the Fruit 

- gum and the Express visit 
Britain later this year. And 

if that isn't nosslble, they 
may augment the two 

groups with local talent. beitY." which it d"' lbgrBTles'h 'servo brsb semble in a way. But it fto add wouldn't be quite so power to their rosterbbof 
groups ful if It asn't also just very, making hanny music forvery good pal. American teenyboppers. 

2 I AR. K. 
is the choice of 

TIM ROSE 
(U.S. star of 'Morning Dew" fol.) 

for his current British tour. 

So now the top American stars are following the example of 

THE FORTUNES, SIMON 
DUPREE and THE BIG SOUND, 

THE UGLY'S, THE PEEPS, THE 
APPLEJACKS, PINKERTON'S 

COLOURS, THE ANDY ROSS 
BAND, THE ROY GREEN TRIO, 

THE BREAKTHRU, THE PAS- 
SION FOREST, etc., etc. 

Does YOUR musical instrument dealer carry the full range of Park amplification equipment, guitars and accessories 7 If not, please send for a catalogue of our products to: CLEARTONE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LTD. 
6 SINALLBROOK RINGWAY, IIIIMINGMAM, 5 Talophen: MIDIend 4.55 
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BLIND DATE 

TONY 
BLACKBURN 

singles out the new singles 

OH. DownIE XP 
At 

(Pye). 
Sounds like the Ohio 

Express and I think this is 
already a hit in America. 

1 like it a lot, it's very 
very commercial. It's not 
quite as catchy as 

Yummy Yummy" but it 
will be a big hit. It's out- 

and-out commercial, which 
I like - none of your 

psychedelic Muff. Ina way 
it's gone back three years -it's a sort of 1968 rock- 

and-roll. 

ARETHA FRANKLIN: 
"I Say A Little 

Prayer" (Atlantic). 
This was recorded by 
Dionne Warwick and it is 

a Burt Bacharach song. Is 
this Aretha Franklin? I like 
her a lot but I thought her 
last one was more com- 

mercial. Actually, I much 
prefer the Dionne Warwick 

version of this. It's a nice 
song, but this hasn't quite 

got the impact of her 
others. She sings it well, 

but she mucks about with 
the tune and it doesn't 

need it_ It's a lovely song. 

FRUITGUM 1 910 
COMPANY: " I 

2, 3, Red Light " (Pye). 
I don't know who this 
is. I don't like it at all. 

Could it be the 1910 Fruit 
- gum? It's not as good as 

Simon Says ". Ws just a 
mdse with no basic tune 

and no catch phrase to go 
round humming. Not very 

Commercial. If it weren't 
for the name of the group, 
I'd say it had no chance 
at all 

CHOW STOPPERS: 0" Heartbreaker" 
(Beacon). 

It's the Show Stoppers. 
I like this. Ws what 1 call 
a fun record. It doesn't 

set out to be musical, it's 
just a lot of people having 

a good time - and that 
is what we lack in Britain, 

apart from the Tremeloes. 
isn'tThis /othsTuTi 

Petty", but I think it will 
be a big hit. It's bringing 

back happiness and it's a 
good record to dance to. 

Lithors Lawill be smash 

JAMES ROYAL: " A 
Woman Called Sor- 

row " (CBS). 
I've no idea who it is. 

I do know it's a drag. It, 
one of those ballads that 

don't mean anything - a 
lot of drama about 

nothing. It's the sort of 
thing that is turned out by 

the dozen and it's point- 
less the record company 

bringing it out. It's 
terribly ordinary. He 
sounds like a poor man's 

Gene Pitney at the be- 
ginning. Who is it? James 
Royal? He's made some 

very good records, 

LONG JOHN BAL- 
DRY: " When The 

Sun Comes Shining 
Thru'"' (Pye). 
Long John, He was in 

the show doing this. I 
think he is a fantastic 
artist " live ", and he puts 

everything into a record. 
I like this very much and 

it gets better and better 

MIKE STUART 
SPAN: " You Can 
Understand Me " (Fon- 

tana). 
I've no idea who they 

are. It's a very, very 
ordinary song - again not 

really worth releasing. 
They are doing harmonies 

on a song that is really 
non-existent. It hasn't a 

chance of getting in the 
chart. 

SOLOMON KING: 
" Somewhere In The 

Crowd " (Columbia). 
I know this voice. Is it 

Vince Hill? No, of course, it's Solomon King. I think 
he has a very pleasant 

voice --but it's a voice that 
doesn't appeal to me at all. I could never under 

stand why " With This Ring" was a hit. I could 
aunderstand this one being 

couldn't listen 
Petro"nianYI 

think he sings it nicely 
and it's a pleasant song 

type of music. Still, 
"'it 

could well he a big hit. 

THE PYRAMIDS: 
" Mexican Moon- light" (President). 

I don't know who they together are. I don't like it. It drags cord. 
w the "tee cc 

towards the end. I thought badly, terribly boring. Ws 
" Daybreak " might have the sort of thing I look 

been a hit but it wasn't. forward to the ending of. 
I hope this is, because it's Mexican moonlight isn't a 

a very very good record subject that means much 
and a beautiful perfor- to the British. This hasn't 

mane. But I just have my got a chance. 
doubts. It's certainly one 

I'd like to play on my ROBBY BARE: "A 
show. 17 Little Bit Later On 

Down The Line" (RCA 
Victor). 

Sounds a bit like Jim 
Reeves. Now there's a bit 

of Johnny Cash. It's a 
country sound and I'm not 

a country-and-western en- 
thusiast so it doesn't mean 

a thing to me. Once again 
it's t very 
of sound. 

depressing 

at the moment want very 
happy material. This has 

no real tune to it. It's 
nicely sung but it sounds 

like so many singers. 
There is nothing really 

distinctive about it. A 
whacking great miss. 

THE SOUL CLAN 
(Solomon Burke, 

Arthur Conley, Don 
Covey, Ben E. King and 

Joe Tex): " Soul Meet- 
ing" (Atlantic). 
It's a bit monotonous. It 

will probably sell very 
well because it has got all 

those names on it. I love 
soul music but this is very 

boring. And don't they all 
sound incredibly the same 

on it? It's very difficult to 
distinguish one from the 

other. There is no melody 
at all, just one long 

lrciscreechtu. 

I tink i. g 

all lhth v.'ay 
s% mistake to put them all 

IS THE DAY 
MAN'S POP 

WHAT IS the role of the 

pop group in 1968? Has 

it become a 
valued con- 

tributor to the arts? Or 
does it remain a 

sordid 
outlet for musical incom- 

petence designed solely 

to reap vast profits? 
The latter concept is the 

one still held by the public at 
large. " Pop groups? Bah hum- 
bug," is the kind of remark 
heard all too frequently among 
those who still think of beat 
boys as cloth heads who can- 
not play either guitars or 

drums, but can incite mass 
hysteria simply by wiggling 
certain parts of their anatomy 

in a manner calculated to send 
teenage girls delirious. 

The curious situation that 
now obtains is that creative, 

thinking young musicians have 
taken the initial concept of the 

pop group and goaded it for- 
ward to the very limits of their 

ability. 
They have maintained the 

Same instrumentation, appear- 

ance and business approach, 

work towards hit singles and 

mass appreciation, yet their 
music and attitudes are far in 

advance of the early days of 

the sound still affectionately 
called " rock and roll in 

America, and simply " pop " 
here. 

And this development has 

taken place simultaneously in 

Britain and America, with the 
Beatles as the common men- 

tor. 
I Concept -1 

Looking back, it is difficult 
to remember who were the 

first progressive pop groups. 
What seems to have hap- 

pened is that musicians from 
the rhythm and blues. jazz and 
folk scenes, have finally 

broken through with music 
taken from all these sources 
using the pop group concept 

as their stepping stone to suc- 
cess and recognition. 

Classic example is, of 
course, the Cream, who be- 

came PhenOnlena sue Am 
their with vast crc ttr 

alVearanCeS ant 

avers 
coverage E, 

average tepnyb.PPer m 
still h. full colour 

of the distinguished, if 
manhc, features of 
Baker. lack Bruce ar 

Clayton 
j.,ar'Ber and Jack we 

(..-"°_wn to fans of the 
r" Bond Organ 

that near le,endary gro 
operated for a few t 

teats Years, and Er 
achieved Idol status I 

his blues guitar PI.Y'r 
the,Yardbirds and John 

teenybopper 
ne,Ver heard of any of th 

th they got together a: 
and under the high p 

management of Robert 
Gees Stigwood began 

ing as a commercial uni 
This has its disadva 

of course. In England 
purists tended to regan 

as sell-ouis. America 
had no such tendencie 
just accepted them as 

S T EtV0 loEb 1.1:I.pitilfeRil(bityntheissintot 

progress of 
"Universal7 

the Small Faces' latest vital 
waxing. 

In the past, Small Faces singles 
have shot into the higher 

:s?tletiattii =hal:LP:iv 
vigour 

of a GER tank engine 
ogper- 

='2"b1=std'It'ea°` Pah:- 

rag. 

service at Liverpool 

Their 111:1/112 ;:vio'zo"1"17:y"ii: 

foiled only by 
lb:efforts 

or 
Louis Armstrong, the well 

- IT= 
resting coveted 

top position. 

IDEAL 

"Treflr':;,"ItettggYeg 
quartet, `17.11d'umr 

iaLci,.Kgi.ineth Jones and Ian 

IL seemed they were at the top 
of ?`N EITeNr:d,Ztg 

bad 
publicity and behind-the- 

Buletna'r:ybrald7Lag:11=y 
" 

started to slip from promi 
ence when there appear. 'r"rsan and !a=;eiteIai h; 

I 

follow up, it was branded 
n III -timed catastrophe, even 
by [their Dootnd1ra 

se shop of 
Dan Partridge," shouted 

477. '::eg'.;'vele.`,",:nr.%," Have 

Guzzled pertW. 
In 

q 
fact 'Universal;' ith its 

spberrying trombones, dust- 
bin -like drumming, and hurb- 

Iing 77'1.= It'trnTiZataeadtquite 

, and the same experts now 
agree that " it grows on 

y 

OPUS 

st=tinaiesedwZcircalraatts!ot 

money from the bank, see a 
movie and talk to the MM 
about their mystery opus 

He appeared In a Fair Isle puff 
- 

over, green shirt, red satin 
trousers and white shoes, 

American 
dwith a supply of 

eri cigarettes. Steve 
has a tendency to offer 

guests and visitors packets 
rather than single cigarettes. 

"Go on, take it mate. When 
I'm sweeping the roads, you 
an help Nemarks 
like this 

me t" 
make o 

feel guilty about record r 
tch say: "The worst 

record of telt career. A 
catastrophics'ardtt:ve, 

se, 
ously. "You were right. It 

is a catastrophe-musically. 
It's a weird follow-up, which 

Ned "irle4 because 
It 

different from 
nbytnIng 

"We wanted It to be the most 
terrible production. 

PUTTING 

A BRAVE 

FACE ON 

THINGS... 

STEVIE. 

arirads ;arra:s4weetrenV.- I 
cerned we've got it pee- lectly - mut It's too, 

" But I rultu't. saLditopwas 
meant 

at,Il We all 
like him too much to do that. 

He's a gasl 
It's lust meant to be a bad 

sound to see what It .11w 
out like. I recordrd the vocal 
and gutter at 

ete tape 

home T:my 
you can hear my log bark- 
ing in the background. 

sopposed to be what I 
sound like when I wake up 

in the morning. A lot of 
people have thought I wns 
trying tro'r 5174%.111°n? Patrd 

..ittsgsrtatiPle 

t 

ir7alsl:eY 

churl, put a long 
enou'gh 

intro on it far deei, to talk 
Over. 

GROW 

"But listen to it a few times 
and it'll grow on you. It 

should have been called 
Hello The Univ.etsal by 

the way, but It was released 
before we expected. And as 
Ithseay, it's about gnlinitiig,tinn 

how 
mortising 

everything 
is-hello everybody' 
Anyway MRotrstill 

i 
it,ce 

things about It In B il pate, ``"la,-CHRISViri. 

IN 
111111141iIIIIMP 

0. C. 

SMITH 

sorts out 

the singles 

in 

Blind 

Date 

yr 



MY OF THE THINKING
'Op GROUP UPON US?

lAkerVille
cast row& et

egreogiian, es And fWAS

S'V° iftigwvo,geta*11 Even the
*vernal tonst,wet magazine
Still fag soks, pin UPSof SkfRcookflaXi, if not to

m4neta*. eleatures of
itott. HOW!, and Eric

7- leg
''rand I s k were well

known obit" the original
C4,.."Itharn &Ind Ottzmusahon,
".'t nose fIgoadat k group that
operated lean a Lets tempts.
twits& yea., arxi Eu had
h3c1":vad Jdul status through

,,ties guitar pl.%. with
the retdairds and lohn

et ltish NNW Foppers had
never Nemo or an, of theell
nl they get teeether AS a trio
and undo, the high pressure

nefernion t of Robert
k'ees Stigwood began (1 Faded f

a Oetnmercial unit
This hog its disadvantages,

of course. In England, blues
Purists, tended to regard them
as sell-out. American tarts
had no each tendencies and
lust accepted them as an ex -

rated a natty uvre anal
far as win are mawnrd we've got tv per-tly - nod It'd good.

I wouldn't say g 1,fa,
ant to be attaton of
n Partridge at all. Qtr all
e him too enact to do that.
's a gas2
just meant to lop had
Ind to see .bat It cane

hke. I reeeread the sena,
1 guitar at books on nw
write tape Meader. and
it can hoar my deg hark-
, In the tvatkatooml,

supposed to be who I

nd like whoa wake ur
the mornine A lot of

spit have thesegla I v.,
ing to sing Ilk. Den Pat,
dge or Bob Whs. and
of of people vree's Hsi ,1

oppose that Is !Mau, oe
hit pot a Bag enough
ro on it for deeps's to ors
rr.

GROW
listen to It a Yen tones

d it'll grow on Yoe It
yuld have been called

lello The Univ.:nal' hy

way,exbut it was retek,od
fore yke parted- Sod as

av it's about ffettbfit or in
morning and thmking

Incredible oveothing
-hello risrnaisest
mac Ringo ekes it. and

piths Moon said shirr noie
ngg about It In SIlind Date.

it can't he all bad'." -
IRIX XVELCH.
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sensitive.
"I think the Knokke Frail.

val may have opened
things an for me on the
Continent-hut knowing
my luck II Weal." He

as being over fiessimis-
tic. Major TV and cabaret
offers are flowing In front
Belgium, Holland and Ger-
many. And " Aberga-

NO/my looks set to be
a major hit on the Conti.
ent.

"You know," continued
Marty, "one of the people
who has affected my life
Is Johnny Fran., my re-
cording manager at
Philips.
"He has always been a
tremendous boost. He
started me off In the busi-
ness and has kept me be-
lieving that somewhere
It's all going to happen
again.

Hard
"When you first gel hit

records you Jump around
and make a lot of money,
but soon you accept it as
natural. But you can't get
conceited in this business
-meeting the millions of
people that artists do, it
calms you down.

"Apart from that, 1, per-
sonally, am a colossal In-
trovert, analyse every
emotion and that makes
It hard to take yourself
too seriously,"

Finally, I asked Marty why,
It he didn't need the
money he remained in the
toughest business of them
all.

Egotist
"I somethne, wonder about

that," he admitted. "I
look at no,. neighbours -
a social worker and a

teacher-and I see them
with just as nice a house
as I have and Just as nine
ears, They get Saturdays
and Sundays off and they
are happy. And there I am
sitting worrying. Show -

business is a 25 -hours -11 -
day Job. I often think how
nice it would be to have
a regular, steady Job-to
see my children more
often and do a bit of gar-
dening,

"But I can't, Why' Bemuse
I'm the biggest egotist In
the world and I want to
he at the ton of my pro -

tension." - BOB DAW-
BARN.

.1ing Shale, WhICII Is
why the Criers% spent most of
their lett Months together in
Astmence, and are planning a
farewell tour there, and teeth
one concert her*

There are many bands pia
mg their own music operat
infg, with serving degrees of
reluctance under the banner

ttP "rou

L Hysteria
One gets the feeling Tiaffic

would be tar happier jamming
together at their country cot
tage home, playing free con
cents in Hyde Park and the odd
paying gig, rather than em.
harking on the pop mouse race.

Steve Winwood could have
been boosted as a major pop
idol, but prefers to slop around
in old clothes and hide behind
a mass of hair and his Ham -

mind organ, But Traffic keep
their involvement in the pop
scene to the barest minimum,
despite getting hit records.

Family are another band of
dedicated musicians, not par-

UMBMBER ten years
Auk when they use

to sty the rockers
o mid never he real en-
tertainers as long as
they had holes hr their
ears?

I couldn't Min thinking of
when at the Knakke

Festival, the British team
mammy -ski to me: A

trim is alma, eas to
handle when you have 
thorough pro hke MaDY
Wilde setting an example"

I reported the conversation
to Harty and asked

Nether he thought it
faintly honlcal

Cabaret
He laughed. "I'd like to

think it was true, but I

still make goers on stage
and I'm a long way front
what I consider a real pro.
13e started introducing
cemedy into my cabaret
act and my ultimate
ambition is to be a sort
of extension of Mav
Hsi:raves - not singing
Donde and all that but

that sert of entertainer."
The old ashen that theyThe

come bark has been
disproved often enough,
but it is certainly harder
Nor someone like Men),

Pao had a string of hits
a decade an, to re -scale
the heights. I asked If he
thought his early teenage
Idol bit, had, In fact, done
more harm than good.

Tracks
"No, I don't agree." he

said "In fact it was the
best thing that could have
happened to me. I learned
a lot - and one thing
was not to put ail my
eggs in one omelette, so
I do a fair bit of song -
writing. I have the nest
Status Quo single, 'Ice In
The Sun,' and three tracks
on their LP.

"But my. Imam in Britain
is crap. The Monk' still
vee me as singing rock -

and roll.

Choose
I earn plenty of moneY,
mostly in cabaret, and
eln nick and choose the

work, I've nver had
hard spell lore money, but
I'm a bit of a Ttony Han-
cock in that I have this
thing about feeling frus-
trated and never Jetta&
really happy.

"The money really is On -

material tei me, but I want
people In like what Pm
doing In England, atoll
mosaic see rile In a 4.1.111,.

en! Itahl, I need something
hicks - likr a hit regard.
The lk rte, le don't want
to know - though I

ticirloily good looking, hardly
likely to produce Beetle -type
Mass hysteria, at infant
pecked package tours.

To the Average Man In The
Street foal' him Nathan Ent -

whistle for short) Family are a
long-haired pop group, out for
bot and a life of idleness and
luxury.

Nat Entwhistle, neither
knows nor cares that Family
are five people in search of
music, who have recently re-
leased an exceptional album
called " Music In a Doll's
House " that features a wide
variety of instruments all
played by the group, and com-
positions and arrangements
that reveal a certain degree of
brilliance,

Yet perhaps it is fortunate
that all groups are tarred with
the same brush. It gives the
progressive ones a framework,
a basis of operations. They
could call themselves a " jazz
group," improvise the same
music and not get any work.

A spot of trouser tightening
and hair growing provides ade-

quate camouflage, and Family
get signed to America's Re-
prise Records, the company
founded by Frank Sinatra,
With large sums of money be-
hind them they are free to
spend considerable time in re-
cording studios, unleashing
their ideas.

One of the demands placed
upon pop groups by promoters,
agents and public is that they
should entertain, or to put it
another way . . . Entertain,

L Routines
Entertainment is supposedly

provided by the kind of groups
that smile nicely at the chicks
in the front row at the Balls
Pond Road Bop Palace. They
wear all the latest trendy gear,
play hits written for them with
competence, and dance about
to set routines. They are
honest and provide for the
needs of fans who just like to
dance and hear something that
is not too deep or intense for
a Saturday night rave up.

When one gets to the ranks
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of the Herd and Marmalade -
pure, unashamed commercial
pop groups - they are still far
ahead of Nathan Entwhistle's
concept of three chord
thickies.

They are intelligent, hard
working, with a good know-
ledge of music and developed
techniques for playing their
music, however simple it might
be

And strangely, it is the
musicians of the far-out
groups who have most respect
for the Marmalades and Herds.
While the fans bicker, argue
and sneer, the idolised leading
lights of progression will tell
you: " Yeah, the Marmaherd
are a nice little band. Their
organist is great and I like
what the lead guitarist does,"

They play the pop game to
the full, right down to the last
glossy pin-up, and the last " I

Dig The Marmaherd " fan club
badge, And they insist their
role is to entertain and impart
excitement.

So how do the thinkers who
assume the garb of poppery re -

I often think how nice it would
be to have a good steady job
MARTY WILDE TELLS WHY HE
STAYED IN THE POP BUSINESS

MARTY ' I still make goofs on stage'

would have thought
Abergav enny' would have
been just right for TV.

" If I had been on mk awn
I'd probably have ended
up on meths or something
but I've always had my
wife and motile uho be-
Ilmod in me. Peon', al.
ways my I look so cool,
but I am really extremely

CHRIS

WELCH

considers the
plight of the

/ serious pop
musician

act to this burden of respon-
sibility? Says Ric Grech, who
plays bass. violin and cello
with Family: " We try to
move around a bit more on
stage than we used to.

" When you talk about pop
groups and experimental
bands, we don't want to be
classed in ANY bag. We're
just Family, and we play at
clubs and universities - yes,
and ballrooms. But we do feel
we can only get across to an
audience that wants to sit and
listen, not dance-

" It would be nice to have a
pop hit, and we have released
a single ' Me, My Friend'.
But basically we're not worried
about singles at all. You can
become a successful artist in
this country, as you can in the
States,

We just want to create
excitement and make people
some depth. Pop is now a new
think with music that has
art form, and groups are put-
ting over messages to the
people that would previously
have been put into a book, or

a film."
While Grapefruit and

company dance about in
yellow suits in the tra-
ditional manner, and
while the screamers are
still there, their scream
power waiting to be
tapped by the next
quartet of ravers, the
Day of the Thinking
Man's Pop Group here.

The
BEACH

BOYS

Do It Again

Capitol C115554

SHORTY
LONG

Here Carnes

the Judge

Tamla Motown

IMG663

REAM
11M ANDREWS

& PAUL

KORDA

Smile it You Want Te

Pailophone 05714

BOBBY

RUSSELL
Composer of 'Honey

and

'Little Green Apples

sings his

latest composition

Dusty
Bell 5111019

13/6NEWN/TI

SOLOMON

KING

Somewhere

in

the Crowd

Columbia DB 8454

JOHNNY
NASH

Hold Me Tight

FRIezgli0 onaphone

RI 103
-

73v.

o=ng'iiinit woe.E M.I. Records IThe Gramophone Co. Lratl E.M.I. House. 20 Manchester Square, London WS its
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JOAN BAEZ: album is a must for her fans 

ERIC ANDERSON: -.Bout 
Changes .n. Things-Take 2" 
(Fontana TELh086). Singer 

n trip to pr . material. 
this 1' 

wdh 
rw settings 

re/ include "Thirsty 
) Ewan MacColl, 

c hmnpion At Keeping The, 
j!liTt's" end Arthur 'IrvI"adnV 

Listen:MI, album 

JOAN BAEZ: "The Best Of 
Joan Baer " (Saga/Eros 8075). 

/Mimed to he the first -ever 
tithing of Joan Baer, this 

must for her fans. 
" Black Is The 

a. "Lare 0. mama front 

by Bill Woods 

peared in concert with Joan 
orly in her career 

HIGH LEVEL RANTERS: 
"Northumberland For Ever" 

(Topic I2T186). Resident 
group at the Newcastle Folk 

song and Ballad club, the 
group- comprises John, 

Handle (p7, gtr, accordion). 
,..4011,nhu Rosn (fiddles 

whistle, 
ws 

harp), Foster Charlton 
(fiddle. 

No pipes), Tom a- ret'. (gtr), Alistair Ander- 
(concertina) who 

heard with selection 
dance tunes 

and sngfivel, 
enlerlaininR ree7d.rrir.:}7 

o of Ina b 
froml thew natives 

TvnesiAese 

BURL IVES: "Sunshine In 
My Soul" (MCA MUP5 
Big Daddy gets on a religious 

h uN ne In 
The. 

Jesus" and 
foldhc7 Ble-11Z1. fistliT'unTh701 

atheists Or agnostim 

A7,17, 
IM 

TheARi005" 
(Marble 

Arch). Folk.rum-sountryrum- 
Slottishcum pop 

ODETTA: "Odetta At Car- 
negie Fin= iinVnt=1 

Wel, rich voice is applied 
to a collection of blues, work 

and other rtTk".mRs 
Very R'nid album 

THE PATTERSON. "Trydk 
with the edges knocked ofi 

Sugary sings nR from a two 
nrolher5, two sister. Kniup us, 

HELLEN1U Y.: Mpin. light) 
On the 

TrioQ 
Hellenique" 

(Polydor Special 235501). 
Fourteen tracks of bousouki 

hMtmusic including several tracks 
ifs=do9arsk. .2rgrn 

type 2.71°_ng.2 mbar Ihal 

months. 

VARIOUS PERFORMERS: 
(T0p112111r46). 

A 
egreeillburn 

of Irish dance music recorded 
Noon An'sng exi:(e'lrledr7 mPU'stil 

Vridsthe'g"lialleol"TeY Purer 

Worth a place in any folk 
music record collection. 

31:1'1 yiN(19417: 1;11M. 

Songs and ballads from the 
East Lowlands of Scotland 

:fechi.. 13711:' Slehfasit Dany 

daughters Cathie and Sheil, 
Lissie Higgins (Jeanie Robert- 
son's daughter) and g:phire- 

GeinlIne 
for thoseinterested 

in traditional singers and 
song. 

THE 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 

* WARREN DAVIS * RAINBOW FFOLLY 

* THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH 

SOUL BANDS, BLUES GROUPS, POP GROUPS 
PLUS: TOP NAMES FROM THE U.S.A. 

ALL ENQUIRIES: LEE ALLEN OR DEL TAYLOR 
THE COLLINS ORGANISATION, 41-43 WARDOUR ST., LONDON, W.1 

TELEPHONE: 01-437-6762 

';D= SC 
ARTHUR BROWN 

- fantastic, giant colour picture 
of the "Fire" star on stage 
in his flaming head-dress ! 

DON'T MISS THIS! 

GET 

WIUSIC tClt° 
an Out NOW, is 

DUBLINERS: folk music played with skill and integrity 

THE DUBLINERS 

HAND OUT 

ANOTHER LESSON 
FOLK LP OF THE MONTH 

PERHAPS THE. most noticeable thing about this 
new Dubliners album is its seriousness in compari- 
son to their other LPs. Even Ronnie Drew seems 

to cut down on the lighter side and is heard with "Many Young Men Of Twenty" and "Molly Bawn " although "The Irish Navy" and "Seven Deadly Sins" are the more typical humourous songs associ- 
ated with Drew. 

Luke Kelly must rate as one or the best male revivalist singers on the folk scene now. His singing 
is firm and strong without being overpowering. To add to the vocal strength of Ronnie and Luke there 
is, of course, the excellent musicianship of Barney McKenna and John 

Sheehan with Ciaron 
Bourke acting as 

linkman between the THE DUBLINERS: "At It singing and the in- Again." Seven Deadly Sins, 
strum,Stt) work. Net Hauling Song, Nan, The Dubliners Whisky. Many Young Men Of have once again Twenty. Paddy's Gone To covered a wide area Fran. and Skylark. Molly in their choice of Bawn. The Dundee Weaver, 

songs. They range The Irish Navy, Tibby Dunbar. from Ewan Mac- The 100BI/igen Dragoons, The Colt's "NO Hauling Piper's Chair, Bill Hart's Jig. Song" (sung by The Nights Of St. Patrick, I Luke), "Seven Wish I Were Back In Liver 
- Deadly Si,,," by pool. Darby O'Leary, Co To Scottish songwriter Sea No More (Major Minor Jimmy McLean MMLP341 

(sung by Ronnie) 
and the " Irish 

Navy," written by 
Luke and Ronnie and sung by the latter to tradi- tional songs such as Ronnie's "Molly' Hawn," Luke's "Dundee Weaver" and Cabot's " Inniskillen Ora - 

Barney McKenna and John Sheehan join forces 
on two tracks of jigs and reels which are always a pleasure to hear when played by Barney's brilliant banjo and John's superb fiddle. 

This is folk music played with skill and in- tegrity, yet without being stilted or confined in any way. 'Hit Dubliners are a lesson to 01 folk 
groups when It comes to choice and interpretation of material.-TONY WILSON. 

folk 

01)°-)°,151r: atit again! 

STAGE & SCREEN 

grit 
birthdays, 

the music and songs from the 
original filmsoundtrack. 

THE BIBLE (Music For Pleas- 
ure). Toshiro Mayucrni, 

powerful 
film, played 

fulbckryoeundby 71= 
Rene and the Metropolitan 
Pops Orchestra. 

THE WIND 
(Music For Pleasure). Cyril 

Ornadel and the Starlight 
Symphony play the themes 

from the classic film 
GREAT FILM THEM. No. 3 
(Music For Pleasure). The 

New Hollywood Orchestra 
again, this lime with themes 
nclu 

" Laura . and " Love Me 
Tender" 
KISMET (Music For Pleasure). 
Howard Keel, Vic Darnone, 

Ann Blythe a. Dolores Gray 
in selections from the film soundtrack including 
" Baubles. Bangles And 

Beads" and "Stranger In 

MUSIC OF MYSTERY, MAY- 
HEM AND MURDER (Music 

For Pleasure). Film a. TV 

themes played by the orches- 
tras of Danny Davis, Ray El- 

lis and Kenyon Hopkins. 
Tracks include Goldfinger." 
Peter Gunn " and 
Russia With Love." 

SHOWBOAT (Music For 
Pleasure). The original MGM 

soundtrack with Howard Keel, 
Kathryn Grayson and AV9 
Gardner. 
SINGIN' IN THE RAIN (Music 

For Pleasure). Gene Kelly, 
Donald O'Connor and Debbie 

Reynolds sing the tuneful film 
songs backed by the Lennie 

Hayton Orchestra. 
THEMES FROM THE GREAT 
MOTION PICTURES (Music 

For Pleasure). The John Barry Orchestra, MGM Orchestra 
and Metropolitan Pops Orches, 
tra with themes from Grand 

rerris, Doctor Zhivagn and Born 

2001 (MGM). Music from the 
space epic film which makes 

a nice souvenir for movie 
music addicts 

PETER USTINOV: Black 
- hood's Ghost" (Music For Pleasure). Ustinov, any ad 
- will want to hear this 

rati o , n )1 the story of his latest film, with inserts of dia- logue from the movie 
POP INSTRUMENTAL 

igeW)."":".,AMPJ.EsRE3 
musical sounds to introduce 
Dacca's stereo to a mass aud- 

farm ..,,-1!1:7'nusirtetrAiha'rnrgy 

James scitillating. via Frank Chacksfield. Great value, par- ticularly if you've a catholic 
mustcal taste JAMAICA ALL 

- 
STARS STEEI. BAND: "Jamaica 

Steel Drums" (Polydor), We take their word that the, are all-stars To he honest it sounds like other steel hands rather pleasant 
JAMES LAST ORCHESTRA: 

"Guitar A Go Go"; "James 
Last A Go Go"; "Trumpet 

A Go Go 2"; " Piano A Go Go" (Polydorl. Four stereo albums featuring the fine 

swinging James Last Orches 
tra from Germany in varying 

moods arid styles, undemand- 
ing but played with uncom- 

promising swing and musician ship 
SANDY NELSON: " Boogaloo 

Best" (Liberty). Stilted and 
unimaginative record featur- 

ing the Nelson drums 
OVERTURE (Daises Phase 4 

Stereo Concert Series). Four 
famous operatic overtures 

gathered on one album - SmeMnas Bartered Bride. 01_ tenbach, Orpheus In The Un- derworld, von Suppe, Light 
Cavalry a. Rossinrs William 

Tell overture. 
EDMUND() ROS: "Strings Latino" (Deem). Smoveh Loin stvlings to get the dan- 

cers on the Boor 

THE NAME GUARANTEES SATISFACTION ... JAMES ASMAN'S RECORD CENTRES 

r:nr.',I=.Vz771!;76 

(Oro 93 Semi Name hens, ler*. E C 4 01.239 0279 
I,yas,>orrerrrws oar 
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LEt AONIT: 

delicious album with Hawk in 
glorious. shouting mood, 

backed by Milt Jackson 
(vibes,. Tommy Flanagan 

Kenn., Burrell (ittr), 

pumneemarel.Wenumer........./menreameramimeweawams. 

, H a ! sliltlx11, 
INF \ (.04)11. 

ORklits 

AsN'si, DIM, "CIL., 
huts. skew of Mem. .1004, 

AA t4i 1.41604.e c.aeetti.V,. 

Potatly 

MAYNARD IFEAGUSONJ 
.Rldln' Mph (EnterBrinet 

More ,sr less what sou expect 
from Ferguson - Mentos- 

irsZEy 
NEwient tug bud w. trompet tiling vet a 

Ron. ...gernents and cam. 
patent amkusts 

STCPMANIE GRAPPEULY - SVEND ASMUSSENt Two 
Of A Vag " 236501. 

Tyro of the most accomplished 
of Mea tiddlers make timu- 

lating mare on " Honey- 
suckle." - Someone To Watch 

Over Me." Bud Powell's 
Parisian Thoroughfare" and 

some originals M Svend and 

BLUES & VOCAL JAll 

SARAH VAUGHAN: her virtuosity shines 

\ I Molt SIR 1,1cded arc "Dimples," 
ti , (Saga Ito S0; a1. 

V.. arid Entil I , hand 
i do a groat deal for 

RiiiisISFIT HOLT,'Pee- 
ing T. Count, Blues" 

Horiron 7.02011. Hcli. 

\ w he gets a set to 
th.iugh hr iarc., 

yi a con. of tracks 
iii hisa or second 

blurs singing., ar, 

tors.'- ' Manche' and " Bab, 

CITY 
.7frOTHERS:-L 

FOREST 
AND OTHERS: 

8000 Of The Blues" (Allan 
- 

tic 590 019). A reissue of Man 
I iniax's admirable se, in At- 

lantic's "Southern Folk Heri- 
tage Series," this offers most 

interesting items of folk music 
and blues by Lonnie and Ed 

Young. Vera Hall, Miles and 
Pith Prarcher, a convict work 

gang and, of course. the 
named art isls 

DINAH WASHINGTON: 
"Back To T. Blues" (Saga 

LA08070). Dinah singing pure, 
unadulterated heartens blues 

with great ailistry and mag- 
niff 011 voice 

JIMMY WITHERSPI)ON, "A 
III HtNiK I R. " Spoonful Of Soul " (Verve 

Hooker"ire (1,0 101). SLP9216). The organ -guitar 
cool backing and much of the 

II ..Art Iri.m Ve. material tfc7.tdh'icr'iigTg 
better on normal la), 

already have them based hlims bag 

Eddie Jones (ham, ,,I (on 
me has Ors) 

and tenorist Warne Marsh re. 
cord. in 1955 delightful 
album which h. not dated in 

the slightest, ,d contains 
E.initr at his peak 

WES MONTGOMERY: "A DM 
In The Life- (ARM 

AML2001). The gentler side of 
the late guitarist featured 

roost effectively with wood- 
wind, strings and rhythm 

One of his hest 

KID ORY: live, (Vocation 
LAE-L605). Although this 

was recorded privately during 
a dance session complete 

with goofs, this again proves 0, Was the Supreme New 
Orleans bandleader. Roof., 
exciting jars with th b d 

including Andrew Blakeney 
titrtiV and Joe Darensbourg 

:.:117:14:115T'19';i1;'11)/s4,F;',7 

KID ORY 

C117ril'es%sfrburtr°17:eytti!"a 

certain gruff appeal. The 
su scores provide for the ual 

soul nurses 

SPONTANEOUS MUSIC EN- 
SEMBLE, (Island 

ILPS90791. First release by Jo. Stevens' forward -looking 
combo is a slight disappoint 

Tigrtitd=1;liti? abundance 

land, Evan Parker, Kenny 

JOHN STEVENS 

Wheeler, Dennis Bailey. Inter- 
esting, nut never mare than 

JACK TEAGARDEN: "J.T.- 
(Aee Of Hearts ,AHI68). A 

doeen old tracks by Red Nich. 
ols groups, the New Orleans 

Ramblers and the 1931 
Venuti-Lang All -Star Orchestra 

furnish further evidence of the 
vocal charm and trombone 
skill of the late Jack Tea- 

garden. And he gets plenty of 

support from Goodman, Jimmy 
Dorsey, Pee Wee and the rest 

A bargain 

CAL TJADER: "Hip Varia- 
Nona" (Verve VLP9215). 
Tjader sounds too slight of 

musical Stature here Io justify 
star arrangers and a backing 
that includes Ernie Royal, Mar 

- in Stamm J. J. Johnson, Ron 
Carter, RiChard Davis, Herhie 

Hancock and Jerome Richard- 
son, He seems to have no par- 

ticular place to go. 

IMPROVISATION OF 

AN ORDER 

RARE IN JAZZ 

JAll IP OF THE MONTH 

FOR ONE of the most original voices in the whole of tax, 
Lennie Tristan° is very poorly represented in the catalogues 

and, thus, hardly a household nme. But his influence is easily 

detected in Bill Evans as well as in Tristano pupils such as 

Lee Kona, Warne Marsh, Billy Bauer and Britain's Ronnie 

Ball and Peter Ind. 

Tristan° seemed unworried by the lack of recognition when 

I talked to him in Berlin three years ago. He has the blind 
man's patience as well as his ear for the right combination of 

sounds. 

Tristano was always ahead of his time - his 1949 Capitol 

recordings predated the so-called Free Form when he just sat 

down and played with no preconceived tunes or chord progres- 
sions. This album was recorded in 1962 and, completely un 

accompanied, Tristano builds the most complex. yet always 

logical, patterns from each scrap of melody. His technique 

is faultless and he uses the solo freedom to play around with 
the tempo and to make sudden changes of melodic direction 

which are startling. 

All the tracks apart from \i 11r' I ISE(11)( 

You Don't Know What 
Love Is," are credited as 

Tristan° compositions, but 
each is based on a familiar 

" Whar Is This Thing 
Called Love," for example - and, as he says himself, 

"I don't compose, I just 
mprovise. When I sit down 

to play I don't even know 
what the first note is go- 

ing to be. 1 never decide 
what I am going to play 
until I am ready to start. 

VALID 

And the result is impro- 
isation of an order that is 

rare in jam Given the pub- 
licity machines of some of 

today's innovators, Tristan° could have earned a fortune. 
Instead, he is content to play music that is strictly his own - completely unclassifiable in any of the usual pigeon holes 

and as valid as anything being played now.-BOB DAWBARN 

LENNIE TRISTANO: "The 
New Tristano." Becoming, C 

Minor Complex, You Don't 
Know What Love Is, Delibera- 
tion, Scene And Variations 

(Carol, Tanga, Bud), Love 
Lines, G Moor Complex (At- 
lantic Special 590017). 

Tristano Ipso). 

Nicolle Croisille & Pierre Barouh 
sing "A Man and A Woman & 
Vivre pour Vivre (Live for Lite) 

U EP 6000 
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PROOF POSITIVE 

GROUPS HAVE 
; 

COME OF AGE 
J... , I 1 

Nst t NBSR 
1St I slit, tithe.), l'o 

MUTH& 

al I IS 1,FRETT "It's 
ths hiss" jthyL Soul sme- 

ll 

ZRtevisIrLAtil!AltaLTrar).Jili'c'' 

tCBSI, taLcy 

tor eailx rock lens 

'1)(''ItiLl!IP;lan "'XII! 
I est " (Illecca). An excelHnt 

than Engelbert wath varied 

Wag. worthy ia voter and 
kat-class allround produc 

tree 
tatexEssioNs 'Fe' Your 

Precious Love" (Joy). Old 
tracks that will pl.te con 

noisseurs of classic pop and 
&in ha, a period charm 

n.! 

ELECTRIC FLAG: bold, worthy music owing allegiance to no one. 

SUB -TITLED an American Music Band, Electric 

Flag indicate that the rock group has come of age. 
Young musicians, highly skilled, with a wide 

variety of influences and total freedom of outlook 
produce sounds that are really best described as 

simply "American music." 
The blues, via Mike Bloomfield's guitar, cuts 

across a rhythm section that can move with all 
the vigour of the Swing Era on tracks like 

" Wine," or groove to the beat of Steve Cropper 
and Otis Redding on 

" You Don't Realise," 
a number dedicated to 

them. 

VIOLENT 
" Texas " is the 

most funky blues 
track, while "Another 

Country" attacks the 
listener with some vio- 

lent " political speech 
destruction," a tech- 

nique used at the be- 
ginning of the first 

track. " Killing Floor," 
when President John- 

son is heard talking about " the dignity of man " 
and is cut off by derisive laughter and the group 

thundering into an up tempo riff. 
Strings, brass and sitar are all used intelli- 

gently and tremendous drive is maintained 
throughout. The mood is one of exultancy. Only 
complaints are the tunes are often repetitive, the 

bass player Harvey Brooks, seems limited to play- 
ing rifts and chord sequences are not always as adventurous as they should. 

But a bold, worthy programme of music owing 
total allegiance to no one.-CHRIS WELCH. 

ELECTRIC FLAG: A Long 
Time Comin'." Killing Floor; 

Groovin. Is Easy, Over -Loci, 
You She Should Have just, 

Wine. Texas, Sittio. In 
Circles, You Don't Realise. An- 

other Country. Easy Rider 
(CBS 632941. 

litrisquTmTliketh:irsZtrd" 

TOM JONES: " Delilah " 
(Dec.). Tom on a ballad kick 

wIth a country flavour and 
hts voice in peak form 

JULY (Major Minor). An im- iriaZglsire'beniTtlY Visn'Clt 

;17ifrenenttaIn'hsgs=1's "edLe7d1 

singer Tont Newman wrote all 
hut one of the 12 tracks 

KINGSMEN: "Greatest Hits " 
(Marble Arch). Happy pop 

days of long ago, Including 
their big hit that kept a thou 
sand groups in action for 

years, " Louth Louie." It all 
sounds a bit rough no, but 

that is half the charm, and the 
beat strIl holds amid. 

;VI' 'Ulla= IrC%t:r 
tMLA). Hardly 

Le 
for 

the 

teenyboppers but It has its 
mornerils uf camp humour 

which might make it a Par, 
record for the young twenties. 

BRENDA LEE: " The Good 
Life " (MCA). Though hardly LY1s7rrTit' tin%rst 

of her vocal quality 
"and 

drive 

LITTLE RICHARD: " Greatest 
Hits" (Joy). A great album, 

full of fire and excitement. 
Tracks include "Tuto Fruitti," 

Lucille ' a. " Long Tall 
Sally." 

'u:nRA,.:ThIC/Z'nunreZi;Tal 'anrae 

lasel=nthire.ncl'orthe tPalbt! 

MANFRED MANN " Mighty 
Garvey," (Fontana). A satiri Mtn oafttenth:rni;:rpe.lnue 

a couple of hits -" mignty' 

Quinn " and "Ha 0, Said 
The Clown." 

WI,,." 
(VeZLL'A thiptr7 

album Horn Mayall's best 
line-up yet. The title track, 
taking up one side of the 
Vra'r'sl"''' alari"tf;Vb1= PP- 

LIZA MINELLI (A&M). Judy 
Garland's daughter can stath 

gP t;Lw".rteA.f.-d s'"" 
JONI MITCHELL (Reprise). 

Besides being a very fine :r/ter, Canaduir horn 
'these :irtet 

tO good effect on this athum. 

MOODY BLUES "In Search 
Of The Lost Chord" (Dec.). 

Poetry with a Birmingham 
accent, Highly InveMive and =Vs' haTdgre".. 

way in the last year, 
land 

accepted on the 
as a top creative grOtip. A 

vast selection of instruments 
are PlaYed DY the group who 

take DS On 0 musical thp 
InViing to "Om " which in AllYi°Bei'rlr" 

or 
"9.°Tte 

Answer." 

RANDY NEWMAN (Reprise). 
Seventyfour musimans are 

listed and thanked on this 
album. So many hardly seem 

necessary for the mediocre 
songs, arranging and singing. 

RADIO JAZZ 

tuo, ri Po, and Jazz, 11.45 A3. rg..ron 
Records.. "e" 

TUES,Irli Hi) 

ETnrtr: ".11 

Ken 

Everye 

(a. 

PleaSrn'Itz!2115.3r11!'.1t7 

THURSDAY (8) 

Jackson. 

Programmes subiest to than.. 
NET TO STATIONS AND WAVE- 

LENGTHS IN METRES 

t113/t17 117nWIlj-V87,'21S0i1; 

3 

3 
Mr. E! MDR 

531:./117." 

WAYNE NEWTON "One 
More Tine" (MGM). Hours of 

fun for lovers of the man whose voice soars higher than 
a Boy Scout jumping into a bath of cold water. Fah 

PINK FLOYD " A Saucerful 
Of Secrets'. (Columbia). Ex. 

so'uen7"1:y"nint 

psychedelic 
group., 'n'much 

maligned, and misunderstood. 

MAYALL 

They really score on recording rather than " live " perform- 
ances. particularly on the =ire [Thee tracek, nincehnpuroves 

pi, pop, 
xPecOntempora 

serious rnusic and electronics nctiolnrnoaMe in the sante 

MARTY ROBBINS " By The Time I Get To Phoenix " 
warn, country voice 

SOngs 
qhotvePt 111174'1 

" Am I That Easy To For et'" 
and the title track. 

JIMMY RODGERS: " Twilight 
On The Trail" (SaXIO MHil 9f the son. are fairly well. 4gywa.rImP-country .s and 

tV:171.1 

ments thmetimes ;et"over- 
Pretty, 

JOHN ROWLES (MCA). An Impressive first alhum whIch ti,i,rhslZsbt,hge New Zealander 

most 
prornistrig"°%4;:vriirer 

ANElen, DAVE (MOM' n:r rorTn th:ndrs lift and 
The unchangin frr'"'"' 

a Mt thin nyef. L.72:11MS1 
but there are many great moments 

SIMON AND GARFUNKEL: 
" Bookends " (CBS). A 

tnhoortrightful,th clever, well -pro- 
d 

, 

with the words 
containing the strength of the 

duo's work. 

Hickory Holler .1s... (CBS). A theme, .7one...by the best of the znueL cr p of new Int- 

SPOOKY TOOTH: "It's All About" (Island). Powerful 
sounds by a British group fast gaining popularity, fea- turing the unusual double. 
power of a harpsichord, 
played by Mike Harrison and 
organ by Gary Wright. 

GUY STEVENS' TESTAMENT 
OF ROCK AND ROLL (Island). Rock resurrectionists will hef delighted with this athum eaturing such artists 
as Lee Dorsey, Bobby Peter- s°, the Pleasures Phil U 

- church and Buster 'Brown. P 

SUNSHINE COMP AN Y. (Liberty). Pretty and cheerful harmoni., in the tradition of the Mama's And Papa's and folk rock. Production and arrangements show America 
is uncomfortably ahead of us groupwise. 

SUPREMES/EDDIE FLOYD: "Looking Buck" (Ember). This shows that even the Supremes were once raw Same goes for the early Floyd tracks. 

TINY TIM: "God Riese Tiny " (Reprise). Tiny Tim's ...ar 
1a aPParently a in the States but this is only faintly funny first time through, and pretty dire on the second 

TODAY'S CHART BUSTERS: (Marble Arch). Another in the chum, alburns covering the h s Good value if you haven t got the ongtnals H. 
" Young 

the " and. 
LaT'yYtind'ayle''' 

TOMPALL & THE GLASER 
BROS " Though The Eyes Of Los," (MGM). Soft, romantic 

and delightful, this will clear t"slelr antjlis7n1Tre 
affair 

MEL TORMEt "The Music ,Ts:s Round" (Liberty). The detacterrnrd°71,''s,r% Pg - 

musical voice 
anrclarlingi 

ex, 
cursions are all here. 

TYRANNOSAURUS R E X (Regal Zonophone). The attraction lies in the sMs li city. fun and beauty. P 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (CBS), Highly ant- bitious project involving elec- Ironies, calliope. and even 

S 

such horrors as electric drums. The effect is of S=7,:tlens 2°,°,1,:°" 
D. a reSearCH 

progYranunc7 

FRANKIE VAUGH. "The 71gUrn Tins A"'""I " bla) imple, cot, melodies-the sort of things that Food. gets into the chart in his unique, *bow. style 

BOBBY YEE) "Just Today " (Liberty). Yee's pleasant light tenor has a rather 'Fifths chsrm The songs are tuneful 
and the arrangements snimilh 

GEORGE WALKER: "James 
Last Presents Georg, 

Walker " (Polydor), A plea' 
sant sInger and nrce arrange- 

ments of songs like Games 
That Lovers Play, Alfie 
and " II You Go Away " 

WEST COAST POP ART EX- 
PERIMENTAL BAND, VOL 

111: " A Child's Guide To Good 
Evil" (ReprIse). 

rffrestsware created within the 
urk of a threemese 

group Introspective vocals 
trYcl strrrne.'117i:vsiVt'll::' :L7.1 

and solid drumming Tht. 
KIngs are Wither out 

&TN wiLtimus 
pH RECORD (Want., 

Bros). Mason Williams sing 
ing and songs leave us rokl 

Arneruhn, twee and dull 
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EDITOR JACK 

THE ANTIBES ..12 Festi- 
val, annually in doubt, wilt 

eontinar, according Mt the 

mayor of the joint cities of 
Antibes and Juan-les-Pins 

n the French Cole d'Azur. 
Hut no artists had heen 

fixed for next Year's hash 
when the 9th Festival closed 

13. Thursday 
let's hem that moo: setec 

hy. is used to stye the 
iathering the kind of Festival 

soul. it had in former years 
in full -house sign went tro 

and ,S S7 holidaymaker.: so.. 
td in the open air, under the 

naamlight, in the most idella 
yelling a mar shindig has 

had 
Audiences for this %ear's 

top attractions-Mahal. Jack 
son. Count Baste, Pharoah 

Sanders and the Don Ellis lyre. 
Band-rarely mooed the two. 

third, full mark. .d there 
was noticeable lack rf r. 
mg reaction accorded to 

pasavt 

hits like Charles Lloyd and 
Duke Ellington 

France is still suffering front 
the aftermath of 'he recent 

strikes and jaza, like other 
rie.,t,ty, 

, 

l,tnr::; tram has suffered o 

A student demonstration 
which took part in Juan-les. 

Pins nn the first Saturday, re ported's. against the high 
prier of Festival tickets, was 

quelled hy the tough CRS 
police ;Ft helmets and carr,Ing 

guns They let the chanting 
N,".d,7,1" ,N,P;"`iLLy.".".1, `ht`,;: 

retort ot Juan, luggifie the u fortunate laggards off to 
sinisteulooking vans At least 

British itto doe intents have 
not this treatment to deal 

with' 
But a much grayer example 

of French volincal Interfer- 
ence with jaYz came when 

Henn Fra 
. 

the master of 

HUTTON FINDS THE Now it's 
politics 

v. jazz 

RIOT POLICE ON THE GO AT 

Ara= Ginie, nut inn eat 
scan Jing 

The Rendell-Carr Quintet on stage at Antibes 
nounce that Holland's Boy 

Edgar hand was government 
- 

me ;177,z.1 ;,;;dy 
would 

gramme w bring televised 
and next 

reportedly 
ttaled. 

[hat he could 
Francois w 

no longer announce on Fren, 
radia a. TV. 

These incidents. plus lack 
of festival fun during the clay, 

thderreadwVs'idtiYroel'enrcalt goodl 

music to he heard es man, ol 
the 00 Melody Maker readers 
on their Riviera jazz Jaunt 

happily found out 
Here's a breakdown of the 

attractions not covered in last 

QUINTET- Britain's 
Rti:Itirttris ron?rifftaite 

tion put on a brilliant .rfon 
fled ffwhiche:gaeltehartiZolrea 

re outstanding-thoughtful. 
-1/:;talLetindaerlVs efleuneatItc'yt'ern 

tenor 
,Dritelt.soperano was a highlight 

he "hAlltthaerlhe Gla7rtihctactioet 

Dave Green and Trevor Trim, 
relaxed sd'itaoltraeCel 

tea netoy 
of the %among 

gr'PCul.A'UDE 

BOLLING GROUP, 
Planar Bolling led trumpet. 

t.ni,r and tromneme [in a coo. 
Inns set n/ memslream ?lend 

- 

...WHILE, BACK IN BRITAIN, MAX JONES AND 

Marian takes jazz 
into Junior High 

SOME FUNNY things 
have happened already,- said 

Marian McPartland when I 
spoke to her shortly after her 

arrival at London's White 
House 

The first person / saw in 
the lobby here was Bal Evans. 

who asked. He,. Mart.. 
have you any influence at this 

hotel'' 
hadn't. but I was de- 

lighted to see Bill and learn 
he was staying on $n London 

fora holiday. He's really one 
of my favourite people. 

And you know who I saw 
next' Arnbrose's old drummer, 

Maxie Bacon. I nearly went 
up and said Iet you when 

I wa Carroll 
Levis,' 

but I 

MARIAN: Machine 

waIt's ' ddffing he'dlike ' forftD.Ur 

Ptiecoo % 
t 

a:os 
s 

leste' 
in 

e Slough -Sat= 

try hasDuringhappened "t time she 
said, a pfd 

her career. 
The great thing I've been 

into lately is an educational 
series which brings jazz into 
Junior high schools. you know, PrlapXdoffrrvell'or clot 

rural programme. including 
FldniVodallesttircan. anYthaits. 

area. in Long Island, was the 
'r!ii-ity wteY;tnted 

lazz to be 
represented and our group 

was chosen, amazingly 
enough. We gave 28 concerts 

idderdlral'aadOI:e public 

teeVegthdXriddene'r 
current Lrgr'ZIM,!`'(P,LT).(Ve 

school sessions she decided to 
augment, the extra hand be- 

"ThReatandlaseTt%'"tletiacTlagi 

;tattaana"i;errittaadee. aweardasge.- 

duled for half an hour but 
usually twice t.t11,`.;Tne. 

held informal- chataps, sat in 

with high school groups, gave 
what advice and tuition they 

could. 
It's so worthwhile talking 

to kids,- Marian told me 
Doing anything to help them 

is rewardirtg. Do you know, 
I've even started teaching a little? And that's something 
I've always fended off. Now 

11-aell;rtaZettts'odleettlettla."" 

The junitehightaaaaee 
Government -sponsored 

affair. Ma ehas been 
asked to repeat it this autumn, 

a"I;Vmagr:ied. 
Vil- 

lage 
Gate on fig Into the \a'did 

I rather hope the two things 
don't coincide. 

"Beca.e we spend a lot 
'of time at the schools dis 

cussing points of performance, 
a[tending the student band re- hearsals and of course joining 

in with them. It might take 
most of the day. So it would 
mean going to bed late and 

deatirtahe't%:71.'" l'" 
to 

hart's" thing has P a:Zd 
started her own record 

coma 

"Nes 
it's called Halcyon 
RecordsIt's for fun rather 

than financial profit. and I did 

BOY EDGAR ORCHESTRA. 
Holland's contribution, led hs. 

lop Dutch brain sue Reran, Bre, 
Edgar They were entertain- 

ing but suffered from lack of 
rehearsal and a draggy drum. 

me, PcptdrIate Atnerii an 
Benny Batley saved their set 

dwith a Ilugel horn solo that 
estroyed the range differeme 

between that instrument and 
trumpet. He was magnificent 

PHAROAH SANDERS. Pos. 
aa't"Illeth;e:'tieaatal.t"TrVehd"CUPt 

of the Charles 
'Lloyd 

and 
John Hand,. bag Mr stage rtrtserg'url'aackindattt,irk= 

mert. Sanders, skilled 
tenorist, played with inten- 

sity until his reed -tearing -4" 
tongue session started and out 

came the cowbells. etc. Caco- 
phonic disorder to order with 

little of the excitement this 
musical near -anarchy can often 
induce Perhaps it was just 

a bad night. 

COUNT BASIS ORCHE- 
STRA. If some bands were 

aft form at Antilles, the Basle 
crew Were hang rin, blasting 
and swinging away with subtle 

Vilredcaltaghla thareeaeese2:e"rat 

blues with the bend, Lockjaw 
Davis went raving on his tear- 
away tenor solos New trum- 

pet man Oscar Brashear 
proved one of the most e citing Basle_ acquisitions in 

'Oeat'aNigttti:altrT=atet-a=hf, 

knockout Note the name. 
You can hardly call Basis's 

band explorative but, after the 
disappointments at this year's 

Abbas Festival, he almost 
made un for it all by sending 

1,;i:rhrfentlydr-AwingIng 

unlit Core 
Antriaileattt'ttr. 

ful 

THE ANTIBES FESTIVAL 

PHAROAH SANDERS: perhaps it was a bad night! 

BOB HOUSTON COVER THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS 

Je Charlesthe 
ATthn, 

se 
Club on Monday evening as 

the 'hdhroEllis ienaT rinetitainegh first -ever 

it in order to release off -beat 
things the companies don't 

want to be bothered with 
"For instance. I want to 

''7thedSterateWalloytnrViddedt 

Hall doing pretty songs, you 
know, on muted trumpet. He's 

always identified with slam 
- ball Dixieland, but he plays 

ballads very well. 
"Then I've a whole tape of 

mooted rc!ar: 
solo 

alb7tutrfg 

a long time - and a bunch 
getrLtapeLl made live at 

months 
Apartment alikerFoe gr, 

those out and show off my 
bass player little." 

CertainlyMarian has rea- 
:ddstdhloTcarrtoataD'rtic totrthatheear 

them have IteetntoetnifictCaldtg. 
Bill Crow, 

Eddie Gomez, Steve Swallow, 
Albert tinson, Ben Tucker, 

Joe Morello, Dave Bailey, Jake 
Han., Pete La Rocca and her 
present drummer, Jim KIMPe' 

-;:yrsZeh9e1 young agrZetZ.1 

alumni party, we're all such 
gio,e0edutfrieglise still. It'sha shame 

driving a 
.8 Htehevargn't work'. 

you know his 

"It's costing me fortune 
tn electrtrity-, said Ronnie 

after a couple of sets, alluding 
to the Ellis penchant for plug- = his trumpet into the 

POLICY 

Any as :,x=ted. 
The diltsglstrand. oftearete 

a s - appointment on record for me, ttaeerdeidndig 
like [he Herman 

HerdWerd 

ust have roared in its hey- day. 

paTPeofgehategIstarTM itrIZ 

trtzehr; 
drumtnz- 

two 
- 

bassist 

credible 
nreftementeWntareco'rad-, 

it merely comes out sounding 
like a hip Edmund° Ros more 

often than not. 
Ellis' policy is one of ex 

citement. Musically. the band 

Kenton, Woody 
of Stan 

even the 
legend'artytelr9rDiazddy 

9 ar- a'Illigitn:nthitl band "heyi 
orn 

has an opening which iraa 
ringer for Gillealate, 

rhythmWhile 

nth. 
section s n Pooeds away, with Ray 

too, calls of 
p with 

thes'oaltoTsds altaeurist:Iddg 

free from the ensemble in electrifying (sometimes liter 
- 

Plugged in 

and roaring 
at Ronnie's 

ar,1,1,4),ysty.e.ie.E1si,.:or, 

sheer jazz terms than 
heva'r' 

Tushs':11 daluritheheroreg 
nth'. wacht'aMalr.and Ftmt 

guson played 
withaReanton." 

SPICED 

Of the soloists, tenonst 
John Klemer ind altoist Frank 

Strozier were quite remark- 
able. Chicagoan Riveter is 

certainly something of a dis 
cVery. 
Ellis is no introvator, he has 

C011ated an approach which 
draws on same of the best 

traditions in his big band jazz, 
spiced with Eastern promise. 

Its long-term significance may 
be small, but rIght now a atalealiOaLISVA7 "a" 

ELLIS: no innovator 
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we 
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regliarly 
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THURSDAY 

Ox ISLINGTON GRN, M.1 NOEL MURPHY 

THE URRAM .CUES PROJECT!! 
REDD 

CONTRAST" 
"L:r "a:VS 

FOI K CENTRE HAMMERSMITH MIKE ABSALOM 

HAMILTON, 

DODO, DARBY7..hV 
ENS 

THE GARLAND 

WHITE REAR Ninx`lez Rnad. 

FRIDAY 

AT LA FIESTA, 1!ndnn . Inn 

LATE NIGHT SHOW 
10 00,00 a.m NOEL MURPHY 

************ 
,nLES Ile crts" 
THE FIFE RIEVERS 

I'n and DAVY GRAHAM 

AT THE COUNTRY CLUE, ..hind 
Eelmze Park Post Office 

DIZ DISLEY 
THE TINKERS 

NEXT WEEK: STEVE 
via= 

l'RAL, 
ItANxIYf: RU 

FIGHTING COCKS, Lnndrrn Pd. 

.acrd RESIDENT.. 

OLD TIGER'S MEAD, 
1.1.. II TONIGHT al a mu 

re 

SATURDAY 

IAN ANDERSON 
NEWPORT JUG EAND 

t*********** 

LATE NIGHT SHOW 

JOHNNY SILVO 
Oh NIGEL BARKER phi, GUI,. ************ 

VF1;IT Y.51r1:"LT'f,V. 

AL STEWART 

STEFAN GROSSMAN 

It:L:7;0'7;0-.71V' TIN''CYO 

BANE 

DAVE PLANE, l ma,An 

hlnK 
COME ALL 

FEELER'S CLUB, hlnJ 

TROUBADOUR ,CLOSED 

YMC A..1....;::;;:0740,11.1:1. 

SINNERMEN 
& SARA 

SUNDAY 

************ 
Lr 11,1, 

MARIAN SEGAL 
MIKE COOPER & DAVE WAITE ************{', 

SUNDAY cont. 

11111111111111111 

WEDNESDAY Conf. 

BROMLEY "A" GARTER 
CLIFF 

AUNGIERINTRODUCES 

THE JOHNSTONS 
FOLK AND BLUES 

DAVE BROOK 
a0 SOUTHERN 

h:1; '4',""r: "" 

HAMPSTEAD - ENTERPRISE 

MARTIN WINSOR 

TERRY COULD 

0P7. -):T° 

JOHN TIMPANY 
wath Guest arOst 
JILL DARBY 

PRESENTING 
DAVE PLANE 

Sionlurtl Arnw, Bri01111n 

CaVinNTE ":17L'Il?Mr=1: 

MONDAY 
ALL THE NEST at THE PHOENIX, 

THE FIFE RIEVERS 

THE IRISH 
COUNTRY FOUR 

Starts I O.m. sharp. All welcome ************ 
AT LA FIESTA, London, toll rIghi'm}1,13,cr:tIR'll 

LATE NIGHT SHOW 
10.00.2.00 a.m. SANDY DENNY 

Plus many., giers,;, meals till 

************ 
EX?tkrT. =1,,Ien 

Ertl 
JOHNNY SILVO 

FOLK CENTRE, HAMMERSMITH 
LEON ROSSELSON 

Sera Thurstl.ry 

HANGING 1317"' 
TRAVIS 

plus RESIDENTS 
, m 

TS. GUESTS 

TUESDAY 
,,,Thc`VIrtnte"Tt;:1"nt 

"'" 
- _ CLIFF AUNGIER 

PRESENTS JOHN MARTYN 
SHELAGH MacDONALD 

HUNGRY I Cellar preaents Great 

CEREDIG DAVIES 

WEDNESDAY 

-PIPERS FOLK 

ST SUINTAN, COeNwAll 
AUGUST 5 Ha 

STEFAN GROSSMANN 

************ 
AT LA FIESTA, 1,0adnn's 

1,?I'11111" 'Mtn" n"' 
LATE NIGHT SHOW 

JEREMY TAYLOR 
10.00-2 00 .n. =; "rrTr"rra 1')1 

************ 
AT LES COUSINS, Lundun'r 

JOHN MARTYN 
PAUL WHEELER 

C 9 FOLK CLUB, 

MIKE COOPER 

JOHN PEWS "NIGHT RIDE 

.""11Z: t1"::1174:10'7.6r" 

waeNY 
Naal t: 

27,2211 .... 
Lane Xunh. Wmrdfurd Goren 

FETFR WOOD 
FADDY MARCNANT 

seem 

THE ANGEL REVAMPED 
THE FIERY LADS STEEL \AND h.',1", idiV.F.;;;.End 
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Seasons, Gloucester, on Tues. days a. Wednesdays. and at weekend., the Manor, Fitch 
- Norfolk She 

to heard On Country Meets 
Fn lk nn August In, aPPearh on Anglia Television inrnor row Orli and tonight at thy Jacquard folk club, Norwrrn 1. Planstwrie Festis takes nit. on August H 

.11z1.n.1 I Amu, the singe., 
Pad are Jimmy W- endt, 4. t. Stewart Far., Thy, W. I. lull programme Tseilidhs on all three do, 

.There 3,e sruping and car van sites and all price, 
inq ie uirs me dealt with r. Klost TI Sunn\snl Strathkinnyss: rift '" f""' 

xl.,, 
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TONY WILSON REPORTS ON THE CAMBRIDGE FOLK FESTIVAL 

TOM RUSH STEFAN GROSSMAN 

THIS year's 
F k Festi- 

val, 

Cam- 
bridge 
which took place 

last weekend, turned 
out to be the best yet. 

Certainly attendance 
figures were the highest 

ever with around 3,000 
people visiting the fes- 

tival. 
One Of the most laSttng 

impressions of Cambridge is 
the fact that apart from all 
the music on the pro 

gramme, and there was g(711YOrIlltscVar,,:cte 

with the bluegrass boys well 
to the fore. 

ACTIVITY 
At every other turn, the, 
they were. Fa:Idles, mando- 
line, guitars and banjoes 

abounding. Wherever they 
could .find a place, bluegrass 

musicians 
swing, 

nns ckly got into 
fu 

The club tent was another 
scene of great activity and 

a constant stream of singers 
was on tap to contribute to 

sessions all through the day. 
AFil:"Ilighl.e'vtel"Racrith teen 

ceilidhs with 
song" 

and 
country dances. Graham 
Sinless called the steps end 

he found a large number of 
customers, who, even if they 

weren't too sure of the 
dances, had a great deal of 

fun trying to do them. 
These sessions went on 

on Saturday and Sunday 
evenings and in between 

them the Ranters were also 
taking part in the shows on 

the open-air stage. 
Once again Tom Rush, 

with superb showmanship. 
good singing guitar 

work, took the laurels as 

The bluegrass 

boys make it a 

weekend to remember 

the festival's most popular 
performer with everybody 

else corning in close seconds 
and thirds. 

Roy4arper w7 it form 
on the 

tturdaynght 
show, 

held in a large marquee 
seating almost 2,000. and 
turned in whet must be one 

of his best performances to 
date. The Pentangle, too, 
were well received although 
they came over more full,' 

in the marquee, where the 
sound was not lost so 
easily. 

WATCHED 

Sweeney's Men proved 
that electric guitar can be 
used in folk music and 

despite tuning troubles on 
the Sunday night show, 

their own interpretations of 
blues, Irish traditional music 

and American songs make 
them a group to be watched 

closely in the near future 
Odetta's rich, strong voice 

and polished approach 
seemed slightly out of place, 

a cabaret or formal concert 

setting being more in 
character with what she 

does. Nevertheless, she was 
afforded a warm ovation 

when she sang 
The brother and sister 

team of Ray and Archie 
Fisher, making a rare 

appearance in the South, 
were pleasing with their 

stylish singing of traditional 
end contemporary material 
and representing the tradi- 

tional music field were 
Packie Byrne and Bob 

Roberts. The bill was 
rounded out with Hedy 

West and the New Deal 
String Band singing and 

playing m their particular 
modes of the American 

revival. 
WAS at last year's 

Cambridge Festival that 
Stefan Grossman, ace 

guitarist and singer, made 
his first big impression on British folk audiences-this 

year Stefan ieturned as an established performer and 
knocked everyone out all 

over again 
The stage shows were 

compered jointly by Leon 
Rouelson, Derek Brim 

- 

BLUES AND folk singe, 
Gerry Lockran, currently on 

his annual summer season 
stint at the Hotel de la 

Plage, Jersey, returns t., 
the folk dub scene In October when his third 

blues album will be re 
leased This, thinks Ger, 

will he his last summer 
away from the club circuit 

He is looking forward le 
settling into his cottage in 

East Molesey, Surrey. 
A new folk lut, onen, 
day (Thuradayl at Pelhars, 

Buckle, Meld, Cr. Ir s. 
Sussex Dave Kelly is the hod 

and with hitn the Operlin... .1 w111 he 10,1 blues pro,. 
,end t"' 

The Gar,er f rah, Star and 
Garter, Brumley, Kent, ere looking for binge' to fill looks on an album the eters 

wants to make In std Of ma n. tally bandirepped Childrtn 
Any ..innt. /1.1 . ciin hell" 

pleas.. contact Gary Taylor al 
the club 

Paul Wheeler guests si the 
Redhill Folk CU,. ihe loco- 
motive, Ladhork. Roird, Red 

MIT Surrey, tomorrow night 
(Friday/ where the rcsidsors 

arr. Dick PeMriall ind 
Richardson. On Auras( Si Inc 

Dave Smith, than 
Lisa Turner John James 
(2.1i. Jack and Margaret Ring 
rod and the New City h., 
men Neoternher rd 

Pete Sayers, Rolla. -born 
ovum,. .inter who o 

FOLK 
NEWS 

By 
Tony 

Wilson 

corit.spondent tor the BF. 
end ill Pnn'ide tepee endfur 

the 
Folk programme on Red. 
One and Two Pete was rn Firttaln re 

C. 
On holtala 

Jackson C. Frank returns 
to BritAln for a concert at th Wow) wan Halt in SeP. truth., Titled the Festival 01 

s cuttern.rars Song u war 
take plat, Setts 

hill 
arid with Jack on the hill art AI SIeWset, .oaths III/1Ref 

Joanl Mitchell 

r creased 
Johnston, and th 1 

. 

stone, who is, by now, n 
Cambridge regular whose 

cheerful cockney approach 
helped things to roll along, 

and Noel Murphy who, in 
fact, brought the Festival 

to a close on Sunday night. 
or rather Monday morning. 
at about 1.30 a.m. after an 

inspired halfhour of sung 
and wit. 

ROARING 
Tel even while the stage 
shows attracted huge audi- 
ences, a couple of hundred 

others, led by Nigel Denver 
conducting (rose a tabletop. 

raised the beer tent roof 
with roaring, raving sing- 

sc.. On Saturday and Sun- 
day nights. 

The only incident of note 
during the Festival was the 

club tent burning down 
Situated behind the bar -tent, 
agonised cries of For 

God's sake don't let the beer 
burn!" were heard and 

rumours went around that 
Crazy Arthur Brown had 

here 
a n a 

eugh "e 
fn 

All in all, a very enjoy- able festival and great folk 
music social occasion with 

lots of reunions and new friendships being struck up. Said Noel Murphy at the 
end. This sear was Tanta, 
tic, next year will 13e even better And NOVI is right 

NEXT 

WEEK 

FOCUS 

ON 

FOLK 

FEATURES 

ODETTA 

DON'T 

MISS IT 



PETER GREEN'S FLEETWOOD MAC 

THE ,eoprieeactiorenturfnrionmg 

from the United 
States is either one of 

love or hate. Peter 
Green, who returned 

recently from a tour 
with the Fleetwood 
Mac enjoyed his visit. 

One impression Peter did 
ge, .as of the violence 

in America. ' For in- 
stance, everyone's got the 
wrong idea about Green- 

wich Village. There were 
so many evil -looking 

blokes. I had that terrible 
feeling of running the 

gauntlet I wondered if 
I was going to get across 

without being attacked, 
New York is very tough 

but there is violence all 
OVET America 

EXCITING 

hut we met so Ma, 
nice people over there 
that it made up for the 

volence There is a ter- 
rible drug scene, though, 
and everybody seems to 

be permanently stoned. 
They smoke as much 
grass as they do tobacco. 

The food and women are 
great in Los Angeles, un- 

believable, continued 
Peter 

Everything is so exciting. 
In England I get bored, 

not musically. But the so- 
called blues fans stand 
there silently, listening. I 
ish they would let them- 

selves go. In the Fillmore, 
the Shrine and the 

Carousel, which are lost 
dance halls, people come 

in to enjoy themselves, 
they shout and let them- 

selves go. They don't fight 
like they do over here 

when it gets crowded and 
you can expect at least 
one fight 
Peter was pleased at the 

good response to the band 
from coloured musicians. 
"It was very good. They 

were ihe ones we wanted 
to get through to and it 

proved we can do it." 

ARTISTS 

Pile' had the chance to 
listen to some of oh. 

groups on the current 
scene in the US, " There 
aren't mane white blue, 

bands," he said " Paul 
Butterfield's hand has got I., 

a jazz band but 
they don't play .5' bin 

Butterfield plays a I. 
arnnica but no. it's 

a hand 

Warm welcome in 

the States for 

Fleetwood 

Mac 

BY TONY WILSON 

" We heard Big Brother and 
the Holding Company 
and the Grateful Dead. 

Janis Joplin. with the 
Holding Company, she's 

incredible, I've never seen 
anything like that." 

Among the blues artists 
Peter saw were Howlin' 
Wolf, Buddy Guy, Freddie 
King, Albert King and 

white bluesman John 
Hammond. " He was a 

big surprise," recalled 

Peter. " I never liked him 

on record, but he was 

very good." 

At one of the West Coast 

venues, Peter was ap- 
proached after his port is 

the show by a Negro 
policeman. " I thought he 

was going to arrest us 

ft,- swearing on stage, 
said Peter, "but he came 

up and complimented us 

on the band, He said it 

was one of the best bands 

he'd ever heard, We 
seemed to get talking to 

a lot of cops. There were 
Hell's Angels there too 

and Lhey liked us. It was 
great to see them, Par- 

ticularly when they drove 
MT afterwards. " 

PERSON 

Just belort he le ft tor 
America Peter had talked 

to Melody Maker about 
British blues fans and his 

comments had caused 
some people to get upset. 

" Well, there was bound 
to be some reaction," said 

Peter. "It lust made me 
laugh. Surely people want 

to be regarded as people 
not part of a group, as a 

person not a fan. 

WORDS 

" There's also this thing 
about playing to a lot ot 

' fans,' When I was with 
John Mayall, most fans 
were just frustrated 

guitarists. They were 
blokes who latched on to 

someone. I don't want to 
know about that Half 
these people don't listen 

to the words of a song, 
they just wait for the 

guitar solo_ They're miss- 
ing out Anything can be 

blues from Robert John- 
son to Jirni Hendrix. It 

seems to be lust a label 
for a wailing guitar. 

Not everything we play is 
blues. Some of it is rock. 

not lust old rock but real 
rock numbers and the 

guitar instrumentals, well 
you don't call that blues, 

they're lust a rave." 
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Club - 
scene 

COMPILED BY MM MEN THROUGHOUT BRITAIN 

Hollies, Paper Dolls, 
Des set for Batley 

THE HOLLIES. Paper Dolls, 
Des O'Connor, Frankie 
Vaughan and Morecambe and Wise 

are among the big names set for 
James Corrogan's Batley Variety 
Club. 
Lulu Is the current attraction and will 

be followed on August 4 by Malcolm 
Roberts. The Hollies open on August 18 
followed by Martin St James and the 

Paper Dolls. 

Ronnie Hilton opens on September I 

and then Frankie Vaughan plays the club 
for a month, from September 8, followed 
by Des O'Connor. Morecambe and Wise 

start a fortnight on November 3. 

Agent Barry 
Clayman 

is negotiating 
with two major American stars to com- 
plete the line-up. 

Bolton Casino 
Club 

, 
which has built a 

20,000 membership since opening in BEI, 
is negotiating for a return visit from 

Shirley Basset' next May. "We were 
one of the first cabaret clubs to book 

Tom Jones before he reached the four 
- figure class," says the club's Mr A. How. 

croft. 

Currently at the club are the Grumble 
- weeds, followed by Geno Washington (9) 

and Ike and Tina Turner (16). Ivy 
Benson plays four nights during the 

week of August II. 

Friday Brown, who won the Best 
Singer award at the recent Knokke 

Festival in Belgium, is currently starring 
at the Harlequin Room, Edinburgh. 

Selena Jones opens there for the first two 
weeks of the Edinburgh Festival, start- 

ing on August 18. 

Ike and Tina Turner will continue 
Eddie Fewtrell's policy of booking top 

American stars for his Cedar Club, Con- 

stitutlon Hill, Birmingham, when the, 
visit the club on August 21. Ben t. King 

plays three nights from August 28. 

One of the pioneers of Midlands 
cabaret, Marshall Dent, proprietor of La 
Reserve, Sutton Coldfield, has returned 

from a 20,000 mile trip across the l'S 
and Canada. 

Visiting Las 
Vega 

s hasn't given me 
any ideas about paying fantastic fees for 

artists," he told the MM. When I paid 
Hugh. Green 050 and Roy Hudd C250 

for one-night stands, they played to 90 
and 60 people respectively. Whereas, 

Tommy Cooper at a similar figure drew 
a capacity audience of 300." Edmund 

Hockridge is the current attraction at La 
Reserve. 

Radio One's John Peel is presenting 
his own show, with the Principal Edward 

Magic Theatre, at Birmingham's Opposite 
Lock tomorrow (Friday). Tim Rose Is at 

the club on Saturday (3). Midland J000 
Club is shortly to reopen at the Opposite 

Lock. 

Manchester 
Sports 

Guild, which has 
been presenting Jarz for the past ten 

Yee, starts Its winter season with a 
Blues Show at the Free Trade Hall, Man- 

chester, on September 21. 

The Alan Price Set star at the Fiesta 
Club, Stockton, for a week from Sunday 

(4). The Dubliners open on August II, 
followed by Paul Jones (18), Boort, Dog 

Doo Dah Band (25) and Cliff Richard 
playing a one-nighter on September 9. 

Worksop's Ace 
Of 

Clubs is doing good 
business presenting name acts in addi- 

tion to local groups and a monthly spec- 
tacular. The latest to play to a full 

house was the Vince Lager Show. Resi- 
dent compere Is Johnnie Singleton who 

Is also monthly host on Radio Notting 
ham's On Stage. 
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KEMPTON PARK 
RACECOURSE 

Staines Road IA3081 

SUNBURY 

Previously held.. 
Richmond &Windsor 

PALNALs 

BLUES FESTIVAL 

An SAlf MARQUEE presentation 

FRIDAY, AUGUST eth 1,,1et. 15 

THE HERD MARMALADE THE TASTE TIME BOX 

JERRY LEE LEWIS 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10th, 
. 

1,1e1. 10 

JON HENDRICKS RONNIE SCOTT QUINTET 

THE DON RENDEMAN CARR QUINTET 

ALAN HAVEN TRIO THE MIKE WESTBROOK BIG BAND 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10th. ' Tickets 15, 
ARTHUR BROWN THE NICE JEFF BECK TEN TEARS AFTER 

TYRANNOSAURUS REX JOE COCKER DEEP PURPLE 

NITE PEOPLE GINGER BAKER 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11th, 2 5 30 p n. 
INCREDIBLE STRING BAND AL STEWART 

FAIRPORT CONVENTION ECLECTION,etc. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11th, 7 11 30 pm Tickets 15r. 

TRAFFIC SPENCER DAVIS JOHN MAYALL CHICKEN SHACK 

JOHN PEEL JETHRO TULL Tramline, etc. 

CAMP SITE ,<,s d iv 

UKIIIIWELLIAAN 
"3 FLOORS OF FUN AMIDST ELEGANT SPLENDOUR 

IN THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF KENSINGTON" 

SATURDAY 

SPECIAL!! 

3rd. AUG 

The Top Club Group 

THE 
of the moment NEBO 

LONDON, ONLY 
COMPLETE CLUB 

IMEZZOI 
Discotheque 

& Restaurant 
GROUND FLOOR 
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International Bar 13=:The 

All Action Casino in 
the Cavalier Room 
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till 2.30am 

Gins !!FRIEE TR 
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Mid -week bef 11 

England's most famous Discotheque welcomes you 
3 Cromwell Rd. Sth.Kensingion 
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Ring Braintree (Essex) 230 

THE BAL TABARIN 
adjoining TAVERN, DOWNHAM WAY, BROMLEY, KENT 

South -East London's New Jazz Club 

Saturday, August 3rd, presents 8-Midn:ght MAX COLLIE 
NEW RHYTHM ACES 

Presentation of this advert admits Iwo free 

Monday, August 5th 7.30-11 p.m. 

S. -E. London's Brightest DISCOTHEQUE 
FURTHER DETAILS PHONE 606 0931 

FISHMONGER'S ARMS WOOD GREEN 

CHRIS FARLOWE REPERATA & THE DELRONS 

FREDDY MACK SHOW THE GLASS MENAGERIE 
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CLUB CUBANA 
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*SAVOY BROWN 
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1/- per word 
ot, c:Th' dt!s 

`E'rtilrl't:f 

547it 

oilt fro: Im"'"' 

Cr 

BANDS WANTED 

1,- per word 

r717;d"111 
letters Nknowit g 

CONTINENT A Far Middle Fa 

XL: 'VAN "AND 
GIGS. 

AAAAAAAAAA GRA 9.55 

R 223 60 t's"teit'IP'Fr=t'or-SAITrritty 

41(1172.V11h31. 

OPPORTUNITY PON a tnaleur 

-RVOV:RE13. 

CLOSE HARMONY 
POP GROUP 

101/114RANK 
A=S.1111,35 

I'm a Fluffnick 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

PIANIST - 676 062 
A ABLE Al KNOCKOUT EASS ?Vtrltr"20,/ 

"L'orri:errirrOta!rala.171". 
.BEAUTIF 

"V,[gaall, 
;1"reorzVolr"'"'" 

ACCORDION/TRUMPET.- .562. 
"ICCORDION 

VERSATILE - 226 
"I'LTO 

CLAIN. - 896 
ALTO SAX OOOOO E. Young, et, 

jazz - me, 373 7320 

^"!°21,71-IiEcIF3,44L.6 

T3" 
E gullart Illcd`TOCWS? ft!?7' 

experi 
rimed equipment !able - "OLMVER"rtm:PLFULE. 

DRUMMER. ex -names - BAR 
'.126 

t°7.r.'d'EAnctFr%ba'r'tTftttad'e'r. 

.4gar.v. 
"rittiStsiatZ' riaronst. 

mg. 

WANTED URGENTLY 
Pop Groups. Groups with female vocal..., 

Girl vocalists Go Go 

THE COLLINS ORGANISATION 

.,..3 WRAC/OUR SM., LONDON. W I Tel 01,37 67. 

SEND YOUR 'SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS 

TO 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT 

'MELODY MAKER' 
161 166 FLEET STREET LONDON E C.4 

Tel.. FLEct Street 5011 Est 171/176/234 

ENGAGEMENTS WAN TED 

DRUMPIE'Irt= 

liCaFiwn 

GL 
'1117111,V415111 

/ VOC 1ST. young, "'"Vs.1 16" tL. 01"39"5. 21r 

re/jazz - 560 

1ST sg.:,:,set,t1 grtnt,p6, 

"VHarlst 

blue.; barman!. . OIRM 2337. 
LEAD GUITARIST, serlisaT 

LEAD 

LEA 

15, Tele- 

LEAD 

GUITARIST -VOCALIST 

EX -TOP MAME RECORDING 
SOUL BAND 

Ztn: =:017DIA 
2241 

Rn 

1ST CONTINENTAL gigs, 

IP'! 
Eur el 

'7.fr, 

ab 

READER, 

VERSATTLE, 

outfit, - 
e 

TENOR SAX, rinet, expert. Ti141"4- °I? TX' ran 

ly 

PET, READ, available - 
TILE TRID.quartet. with 

vIrOCALISP/a1=14 
guitarist 

101 PM Wool, 

I17,"'ArAd.:, 

work, 

.rinex 

ARTISTS WANTED 

3/- per word 
ORUNTON, ENTERPRITE mak., histor NOlief 

a:tfu '1,O:t1r 

YOUNG, EXPERIENCED 

DRUMMER 

TN. 7711 72W, ohm 6 30 6 A 

BANDS 

pe, word 

Atw- 

d nee 
°2°I.!:arit.if:,. 

7473".' 
411'"EM 

'REsP016 
MALL EA "IgT r.1=11;erhescl 

PIS'S 
VERSATIL 

- 
, band. 

237 6673. 
EAT GROUP. 01 555 22711, 01. 
916LIT 

CONDITION BLUES. - 

St 

cAIRGROU Drew., an l't!rrof !Ind RTHRGAiiii112!" 

Tel R Tall 01-636 7723 110,1 J 
Mitchell 61.727 S236 levelling,. 

FIRST-CLASS RWES CIROUP 
available from Au... TM SNOW 

JOHN 
V=IJR7.1OINOTIONS 

SIT 

1,. 

TRIO 
AVAILABLE 

VOCAL & INSTRUMENTAL TRIO 

GO GO GIRLS 
AUDITION SESSIONS 

THE TROPICANA 
18 GEORGE STREET, CROYDON 

(Phone 688 7205) 
TUES. and THURS., 9 to 11 p.m. 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

pet word 

T. ORGAN'S, 

0271 

er 

rls 

GUITARIST VorAlial 

- 01-363 

EFFECTIVE FROM 
AUGUST 1st 

From this date LEE ALLEN 
ENTERPRISES will be working 

in conjunction with THE 
COLLINS ORGANISATION 

at 41-43 Word,,,, Street, 
London, W.I. Telephone 

01-437-6762. 

ORGANIST/ AAAAA GER, pops "r"d ge 

naAir 
II=r711'.3"11n 

10. IMMIneni. - EVIINIST/ORGANIST. 
blg 

r -d "nraTC.. 

17itiaiaG 

PROFESSIONAL 
NAME GROUP 

DRUMMER & 
LEAD GUITARIST 

PO1:VERNOUSE 

WANII133 

SOLO GUITARIST 

Warsaw Pawl, So.«, Emmy 
sr µowe 0140 VT 

GI 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

'continue. 

. ,. 
"VRASAT 

ILE DRUNME 

555 Y155 lion, 

URGENT. 
ORGANIST 

01-422 ssIs 

1, I 

VOCALISTS WANTED 

I/. per Gi0/11 

IRL 51 G R 

Don, D'IL 

tt Nan 
.1 

/130 
6.7 pm 

YOUNG, ATTRACTIVE, all 
round female vocalist pop, stan 
dards soul for G.rn;,.ny -Apply 

with photo.. rtr 7412 

We one looking for 

A GIRL 

IrieoVR:7: tetahrr: otrill.17nnott='Ypiri 

Drools. Ohm. °POT for on llYwYWY 
ona 

PHONE 01-658 6487 

belween1130orn 

YOUNG VOCALIST 

WANTED 
for von., working group 

Pima. 571 SOK, p.Ypin 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

I/ per word 
GO.G0 EIRD nr.d. t=wv. 'n:tu 

Vnt 

YOUNG MUSICIAN, 
'Lc liZdT 

,11Yr 
/11 

OPENING MID -SEPTEMBER 
NEW MANCHESTER NITE-SPOT 

8-PIECE & 
GIRL VOCALIST 

REQUIRED 
Personality Instrumentalist Leader and 

one Instrum,nt doubling Male Vocals, 
to play for Dancing and to accom- 

pany top -rate Cabaret. 

Apply MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 12 

LEN STILES 

v... I 

AringXERS 
VON 100...0 3VAREPA3 366.M. 

,.pi.16, 

V 
glt'CIO 

rAPAAN 

45 

vOR A C JO, ...J.+, crn,Moy 
INFO:C:7 30Lo 

Ann. and 
111707"C;:Zw".",i':"SO 

CSO 
ECROLITTS SCON Pcar had. AAA 

crk.'4,c 

DRUMS 

As= Wo:At; 

Easy Twins and Part Facto,* 
13(1 LewishoilAgli94 

TERRY BOBBY 
WALSH & KEVIN 

PREMIER melmamr SYS 

=AY 
mil limAI 

JOHN G11. 

CRIS CG= ti375"° 

GIBSON 3130 

.100 
IRONS 001.1. sYS 

PEND. PRECISION MSS 
IINOLR BASSMAH AMP 333 

7A7TSE'l'I-riL3LN' 
S H 

C115 

42 WPM TOOTING 50 SAL 7 
SW.17 Aemier 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

I/. per word 
quIT" rf or/ ureA"1.1,,Z1,'-,T 

- 
SC!IttNtItMeLIVri,-11714r;TA 

;2411.11, 

YOUNG MAN Allt t's'l'intr:tIrt.terti`.;htrdr 

, 

DOC HUNT says 

HUNT 
FOR 

IIT SERVICE ON IN 
ALL MANES 

Of DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT 
7, DOC'S 

. . 

L W NUNT DRUM (0 
TO 

1 . "I, 



FOOTE 

BASS 
SALES IIII044.:14111I't flIkngke 

Of . and secondhand boast 

,,ns, generous peal tnhanges. 

Int, ea request 

SERVpers, and sp., an 

ICE parts on 
stosk 

try craftsmen Complete 

range al orcessories /rapid 

10 

011.3 
UNDO. LOA. .01 INN 

DM <IN 0 OM 

CHAS. E FOOTE LTD. 20 DENMAN ST., W.I. 01-437 181 1 9oote hoe it! 
EST AM YEARS 

SALE 
BARGAINS GALORE 

IN THE 
BIG FREEDMANS SALE 

GUITARS 

AMPLIFIERS 
rtrarc'etiv7. 

10 Hal 
Wf'21,EPt.:LL:Sre.1.0.1.'"' 

US 
amlaml 1 
ACCESSORIES 

';"..?: 
otirri7=0'.,OCZ, 

AB=4";57 

FREEDMANS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS FOR INSTRUMENTS FOR r L SALE AND WANTED WILL BE FOUND ON PAGE 19 SAL 
111 

FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS 
SOUND CITY 

AMPLIFIER BARGAINS III" 
O:r 

GUITAR BARGAINS aa.3a3 - 
.1 L32 5 2 11 A I 810 

FErr 
IS h. MS 

VS .7 9 411 3 211 3 
1120 18 91310 5 110 

L 7 CASH BARGAIN 
LOS CIS CASH BARGAIN 

L16 C70 11 512 3 3 0 
Lae CIS CASH RARGAIN 

,ft's 

'irs' 
15 7 12 0 

;II?! 

WO L115 20 9 0 6 1 4 :10 

E.ua E. 14 7. 4 5 1 1 

A VARIFTY Of -CLASSICAL-. IPANISH- 'IOLA 
AMPLIFIER BARGAINS NI... MS 175 12 519 9 3 7 3 

;ILI11 ; 1? 

; 
0.41150.4 S ti LAB L30 

6.166 L. LSO a L. C45 7 

L56 C. 
LS6 C45 7 

LSO L30 
C20 

R. C50 8 
Mani C. L60 9 

CU, LAO 6 

INme 1 

Cl. 23 
LSO C30 
CAB .5 

L2.26 C195 30 .0 LBO 12 
C36 LSO IS 

1.0 GO 12 LI. LSO 12 

Mt NI 
17 .48. mAa. 

Lad Lad 
91310 5 110 

710 2 A A 4 
31,0 2. 410 
416. 214 5 

312 3 2 0 7 
USH BARGAIN 

312 3 2 (1 

GAIN 

12 1 A 615 6 
3C1A2'3"TT 

7 

1513 6 116 0 
11;10 ;I:1; 
A1611 214 1 

: 

124 SHAFTESBURY AV. LONDON WI GER7486 
DRUM CITY ° 

PERCUSSION 
00, 

BARGAINS 
VI:ot Vs 

we L105 17 
1111144. LI. L100 15 

.1:0> 

Or* 17 

II:I: 
512 

16 9 4 19 

PERCUSSION 
BARGAINS 

42 l- Jan* 7.4, CAS cuciu,.., i;ri 
5 

WOOOVANO (TENORS, 

if 5,5 N.Plz 6. USD C1,:: 25 11,1,1 ; 

L90 
I: 

7 4 5 4 1 

MS Mame, MAO,. LIAO L100 15 8 I 6 410 
Lre .0 9 4.11 214 

I CL30 L105 17 8 7 3 4131 
L60 9 41611 214 

114 SHAFTESBURY AV. LONDON WI 
- 

GER 9353 
MODERN SOUND 

GUITAR BARGAINS 
r"c,:sn'amo 

;;; "J.SH3BARGAIL 

CU 6 3 010 114 2 

L28 CASH BARGAIN 

CIS 
L. CASH 1ARGAIN " 

' LA1 C30 CASH BARGAIN 

L. LAO A AI61 214 B 

3 ; 

: 

615 6 

A. TO 

It; , la Nat S 1 L65 ...LILA LH 

nm. kg. E 

14.31 L. 

; 
L. 15 717 

WO LW 15 7 IF 
C1,36 [110 816 
Lbt C156 23 12 1 

f; 

AMPLIFIER BARGAINS 
50 

Lt 
; 

L23 

.T"e i;; "g,SIHCIBARtALI° 

L1.240- 

LI. Li; rm. 12 5.19 

CS.6 

i;; 
12 

SCIII.:9"I77 
3 

L55a 

L. L45 312 3 ; 
L06.6 120, 

128 CHARING CROSS RD., W.C.2 COV 1167 

THIS FREE VOUCHER WILL SAVE YOU fl 

DON'T MISS THIS f. 1 `.61' N INNINN1Nni No. 

OPROMNITY CHOOSE iNN 
'T/TS'E FAA2V4Igf' 

ROAVATUSC r 
=TR:: 

VOUECI(11111. 

SOUND CITY ,1,14=1,1011711 

Selmer 
Musical 

Instruments 
Ltd 

SALE ! 

SUMMER CLEARANCE 

Guitars, Amps, Clarinets 
Saxophones, Organs, Drums 

in fact everything at 
"Bottom E" prices 

GUITARS £5 AMPS from £5 
CLARINETS and SAXES from E8 

Late night opening Thursday and Friday 

during Sale 

IENIES AND 6111111A02,1,MAjlATL 01.11TSAM 

."Xutee';',""rT2*,:g7oli:i'yni7uTtit:3:NiT.N. 74:t'ZrOXI"' 

PAN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

ORETSCH 

DRUMS 

GUITARS 

BASS GUITARS 

ZINR7gI 

AMPLIFIERS 

SELMER C.a.. 30 N 
vOR T60 Base Am, C6614. 

e 

14.0. MAIL 0.0. .1.11CNANG. INSUIRAN. 

Rose -Morris 
SE-i4DVVROONAS 

JUST ARRIVED ! 

T H E 

FABULj 
OUS 

. . . 

NEW SOUPKI 
DRUMS 

ZILDJIAN C,651, 
HEADMASTER Nos, Heads VISCOUNT 1.64a1Pecc, 'ILI=C1rEnI\ EtrillSON, 

FENDER and SHAWISAURY 
T'i'S;71`11;77'1, 

SUZUKI, JOHN PEARSE F vale and folk GaJon 

SUPERB RANGE OF ACCESSORIES FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS 
SUPER SECONDHAND BARGAINS 

81-03 SHAFTESBURY AVE, LONDON. W.I. Tel. GERrard 2211 

Open 9.30 a.m.-6 p.m. Hire Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sat Part Exchange Repairs & Overhauls 

BARGAIN CENTRE 

NEW OFFERS UNDER LIST PR. 
E155 

;;,,Ctrirn:!;'5; r9leInS 

9 c L170 

CIO 

Eu0A0 

LIS 

L80 

OS 

LSO 

EIO 

GUITAR 
CATALOGUE 

BELL MUSIC (Dept. 53) 

ALBUMS OF MUSIC 

OF THE SHOWS 
Vocal with Piano acc. 
and Guitar Symbols 

STAR 0.1.0 AcIrern F.IR, 10/6 
MAN OF LA MANCHA 

SOUND OF MUSIC 0/6 
CARARFT R/ - 

SWEET cloorm 6/0 
HALF A SIXPENCE 6/ - 

DOCTOR DOLITTLE 

PIKE INCLUDE, POSTAGE 

G. SCARTH LTD. 
SS OWNS ROSS MA 1010011,C2 

OPEN. NY SALM, 01 -WP 

BUT - SELL - ANYTHING AKEN IN K T.Jrg 
;WIPIA*111'S"COUNT''''"A;'111:=VSA:ITi ,:r4; 

Lawr 11 LAWRENCE PICKUPS 
for round hole, cells and 

bass guitars -the best in 
the world. 

Available All ROTOSOUND Music String Dealers 

OVEIL,,par 

BIG DANE SCENE AT N4 
29 JULY -- 5 AUGUST 

AL, BOIOSOUND PROJECTILE SPEAKERS - 
BERRY'S, GRAND PARADE. GREEN 

LANE, HARRINGAY, N.4 

-AT LAST - 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

MELODY MAKER 
1610 ie FLEET ST I.C.4 

01-333 3011 
EWA ITI, In end 234 

KING ST. MUSIC STORE 

Premier Impact Moin Agent 
KENNY NICHOLLS - RIVerside 2661 

GUITARS 
cociVs'oc:i c%; 

ccicca 

INNOIN 

!=rA.Tic'O'N'A'v'Z'AA:te 

;""47: :=E'"="ONI 
202 KING STREET. HAMMERSMITH 

*IVOR MAIRANTS* 
Britain's Leadin, Guitar Ex ert... 
A REAL JAMBOREE FOR 

MARTIN GUITAR FANS 

MARTIN D-18 £231 MARTIN 00-21 
. 

£243 MARTIN 000-28 
... ....... ...... . ....... £293 qn 

send for new Col.,. in colour. 3,9 in< post 
io LONDON'S LEADING AAARTIN STOCKISTS 

WON MAIRANTS MICSICENTNE 
56 RAO.. PUCE. LONDON, WW1. LPL 01430101 44.1410 RIAGIN110134 4.,61,4,16,* 6 4 

CATHEDRAL 

12 -STRING GUITAR 

Set 1213. 
fun10. Sims 

..... 
BRITISH (MM) MUSIC STRINGS 130 Skocklawell I...., London, E I 

Play safe you get the 
REAL BARGAINS at 

KITCHENS 
SPECIAL OFFER - ONE WEEK ONLY 

SHOP-SOILED INSTRUMENTS C Sem 1, Taa 1.36m4 co ea. ..... lioNo. Donn KO IllakWad.p 
om 

IES 
40 gas IR Al I36 614.61 ..... 1435,v, 70 pm .16.64. 75 04 Malon Mann. 111-0 ft., en. A150 

- Me ........ 11.1 90 
. 

leannGwal Wan Onw W P. 



Pape 24-M1L0Dti MAKER, August 191,6 MMISAG 
Rough deal 

for Simon and 
Garfunkel fans 

SIMON AND GARFUNKEL'S LP " Bookends " is a brilliant masterpiece if you haven't bought any of their records in the last 18 months. 
Four of the 12 tracks were released as singles and another was a B side. Of the other 
seven, two of the tracks last for about 45 seconds and are just instrumentals of another 

song 

four 
the other rive trahc,ker,, reco 

t have waited 
rridintg 

wo 
Vdr.prgle'sidvt:s..SoLyn, left .vtilt st4?..7 songs, for 

two ol those tracks as a follow-up to Mrs Robinson."-R. J. BROWN, Birmingham 6. 

CONGRATULATIONS to 
Duke Ellington on losing 

Jimmy Hamilton. Hamilton 
was never really integrated 
into the Ellington Orchestra. 

He may have been a better 
clarinet player than Barney 
Rigard but he never was as 

good a jazzman and member 
cif the Ellington band - W. 

KWiECINSKI, Hanover, Ger- 
many. 

FOR ME, BBC -2's Colour 
Mr Pop is a must-being 

allowed to watch and listen 
to a group featured for a full half-hour without inter- 

ruption and without the 
usual boring trick camera 
work. 

Even in untrendY mono- 
chrome the show scores. Let's 

all support this worthy 
experiment. - ROBERT 

HULK, Kew Gardens, Sur- 
rey. 

LP WINNER, 

ONE NOTES with astonish- 
ment the intolerance ex- 

hibited by pop reporters 
towards any who happen to 
disagree with their views. 

I refer to the sly innuendo 
that anybody who doesn't 

like the film, Yellow Sub- 
marine, is not an intelligent 
human being. Similarly, 
people who think Arthur 
Brown and characters like 

him need a bath are "bitter 
fascists." 
Dealing in a medium dedi- 

cated to the glorification of 
minor talents (where Yellow 

Submarine is compared to 
Fantasia) may lead your re- 

porters to the belief that =ei,who disagreenre Ett. 

they 
Cann?lrellny'clit:Itefor 

toler- 
ance hn 

from :,thliTstei.'6_711:g 

of it themselves.-J. EDGAR, 
Darlington. 

ISN'T IT time that the pop 
groups got back to their 

main function-entertaining 
the public? Too many of 

them now seem to be play- 
ing only for other musicians 
and they show only con- 

tempt for the people who 
pay their wages by shelling 
out good money for an 

evening's entertainment, 
It 
has 

l'X'crrnethir 
dirty 

so many of today's young 
musicians. They will only 

Sporting 

RECORD 

WINS MORE POOLS 

DIVIDENDS FOR READERS 

THAN ANY OTHER PAPER 

IFS RESULTS, AUSTRALIAN OR 

ENGLISH, THAT COUNT 
- 

SPORTING RECORD GETS THEM! 

So, if you wont to start winning, get SPORT- 

ING RECORD every Tuesday, 6d. To be sure 
of your copy, place a regular order with your 

newsagent. 

teen 
the public 

d blame 
stopsLOVELL,Loadon, 

ON JULY 17 between 5 and 
6 pm a certain Radio One 

deejay played Roy Orbi- 
son's record of " Walk On," 
much to my delight. 
But as Roy was singing the 

last note the record was 
speeded up and it spoilt my enjoyment of listening to this 
record. I also thought it was 

a gross =14 to R7itAildair.4 
CRZWe,hRedcar. 

TAMLA MOTOWN label 
has become the Tornio 

Deadtown label and their 
singers have sold their 

" soul." The music has died 
of the pop world's deadliest 

disease, old age. 
In the year 1968 with 

groups such as Cream,yeyren- 
Xdai"ble'Sieng 

Bend 
the In- 

credible 
scene there is no need or 

excuse for anyab,ZynTren 
SMUG, dManchester 

8. 

IT SEEMS that London and 
the immediate provinces are 

gifted with an abundance 
of extremely progressive 

groups, whereas anywhere 
further north than Birming 

ham is starved of such 
luxuries. 

Many club owners in the 
no especiallyManchester, 

think eon n( of their patrons 
are still on the Tamla kick. 

The only place where one can 
see progressive groups are 
the Universities. 

Only one 11,7, tgleubm.h.ai: 
sprung "nT 

cheste, cate 
ing for such a scene. They 

have staged such talented 
grOups as Niue,.Tanau 

R. and Clouds They are now 
giving local progressive 
groups a chance to show what 

they can do. 
Why can't we have more of 

these clubs in the north? - 
O'NEILL, Davyhulnie, 

Manchester. 

VALID 

ALEXIS KORNgte'SsrArg 
programme on '911'he 

Blues Roll 
On (Radio 3), was brilliant. 
He certainly converted me 

into thinking of British 
blues as a valid musical 
form. 
On the strength of this M- gr... Alexis should .w be 
given a regular blues series to 

Rxr show.-DAVE TAYLOR, 
Purbook, near Portsmouth, 

Hants 

WITH THEIR obvious policy 
cf anti-American propaganda, 

wsn't it a little inconsistent ofa 
the nromoters of the Trafal- 

gar r '0"u prN'' &b.`;`: hlues- 

DING 
%Moles 

with Pete 
Brown's Battered Ornaments), 
London, NI. 

ng, 
equal a 

PAUL SIMON: "' Bookends ' is a brilliant masterpiece' 

Wro 

WHY MUST the pop 
industry be so London 

orientated when such groups 
as the Moody Blues, Traffic, 

Spencer Davis, Idle Race, 
Denny Laine, the Chicken 
Shack, Monopoly and the 
Move hail from Birming- 
ham? 

Birmingham 
- 

based Move 
are gradually dispelling the 

fallacy that success equals 
a move to London, by 

recording both their next 
album and RBC shows in 

Birmingham.-HUY PRYCE 
(road manager with Fleet- 
wood Mac), Stourbridge, 

Worcs. 

succe SS 

Own up, 

you don't 
understand 

Ornette 

DURING HIS lecture on the Grammar Of Jan (Radio 
31, Benny Green played 

Gershwin's fish strings and 
melodrametiC arrangement 

of his own " Embraceable 
Ynu " and then played the 

Ornette Coleman version, 
commenting about Orneue's 

playing "not all attempts 
at iMprOvisation are as hilarious as that." 

Own up, Mr Green, 
don't care if you sit at home 

and listen to Benny Good. 
man records till your stylus 

melts, but don't make 
remarks about music you obviously don't understand. 

CRANER, Coventry, 

I LIKE modern music and I 

like to see groups who are musicians and play and 
understand music --as dis- 

tinct from long-haired golli- 
wogs who need gimmicks 

to cover up their obvious 
incompetence. 

I am an organist of over 
20 years professional expect. 

ence and ant in the Isle of 
Man on holiday. To the ma, 

organists over here, me, of 
whom do three hours non-stop 

Vi'loVantl"dPV n=l'Int; 
thlno 'antle! 

others 
's'ert'fila 

they can sing, my sowers 
thanks for their efforts 

Thanks very much to Keith 
Burford, Stan Johnson, Peter 

Bannister Chris Stewart. Lee 
Den, and others too runner 

ous to mention.-ROY MED. 
LEY, Douglas, Isle of Maw 

WITH REFERENCE to BUN 
Date (TAM 201/66) be brat 

Short of the Daily Mirror. 
since when dW Albert /Cuan 

one of the great blurs setts, 
soul it'ilytid;! thumping 

reviewers anroped talking 
London, . doesn't 

move to London 

MOVE 

Tete, 
i 

the tt'r;rm'sne' the 
hat 

he does fewer club perfor- 
mances now in favour cf con - 

carts end festivals. His club 

sera ions were well Petri 

!'ing `°. `°V Dv;LI't.;17 
Twildcwkendhdrrig 

I AM MOST disappointed 
that the Sue Nicholls record 

of " Where Will You Be," 
is nothing like the effort 

on TV. 
It has been soollt by OVVI. 

rchestration. The backing on 
the record sounds like an 

elephant sternal, away, and 

IN THE article on RoY 
didZit*titeifilteetrii.nh 

Harper (MM 20/7/68) you on TV.-A. 
FARMEIR,d 

Not. 
say he is working on his thigh., 

second album. Does his 
finest LP, "Sophisticated THE POP scene today is a 

Beggar" on the Strike label case of the Emperor's new 
rate no mention among his clothes. Many so-called 

recordings -G en g h i s progressive fans are only 
Smith" is a good album, calling themselves prOgres- 

but "Sophisticated Beg sive so as not to be thought 
gar " is really fantastic old fashioned. 

Them are 616, People who There are, without daunt, 
appreciate, Roy, bra. -if many brilliant sounds het. 

fog( music lone before he brought iiut by nrocreasiye 

LAST NIGHT I went for a 
walk across desolute park- 
land inhabited by deer. 

After five minutes I could- 
n't stand it and burst into 

tears. 
The reason? It was the 
scene of the MM's Woburn 

Festival end it was so quiet 
without all those beautiful 
PtVries Ared the 

nks million 

Bletchley, B, 
Woburn Abbey, 

ucks. 

TRAFFIC DENNY LANE CHICKEN SHACK 
groups, Put let's be honest 

and not praise them whole 
sale Don't all Junto on lhe 

bandwagon-even Wein Coast 
1`4';.'41. eiTRA'F.Z"d 

NW4. 

MAY 1 suggest the MM 
stops compiling a chart ut 

pop record sales as the 
sales represent mostly the 

chronic. easily -pacified, Ill 
- taste of teenyboppers, 

housewives and mirtt Redo 
One deetays They are stag 

- nail, and retrogressive and 
an insult to MM relidere.- 

PENNY DEDMAN. Rooney, 

I WOW I, like to spit 

my horror of the Folk car 
cart put on et the Central 

Hall, Westminster, bo the 
Committee of Human 

Rtghts Year 
W, *IIIr subtexted to a neo Rip trona vaned Pau.. ton. enom, In the wood bey 

I nob,. 

Proof to so 0 minutes 
{e eade 

just not. 
The instat ran of the evens Ina us Shirley Rleint. art. 

salsa Ds. Dore'. voldodli 
mode It Kalb WEBB, I de zr..earl met was mr the Cow 

e.rt thes xi, Hit huts r 

sit 

BLUES, BALLADS AND LAMENTS 
for GUITAR 

ceo743 'c".:o%11st stc"1..n."......Trge,...'1,e7;1: 
or 1O,IN., OA,. (0., 

FELD M ANS ="r" 
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